
Shears no jtittsh, |»otos nt no ijmnan Sbrine, ^eeka neither place nor Applause: *be only Aaka a Searing.

akened from sleep by a summons

I

nlzed by those wild are all too well ar- Ssrtomonlng ¡ny wlft 
quaint«! with the facts. There will not bl*- me, even toiny.Hllh

ere. wood-piles, or other out of- lha souls history, Lire here is the first ack 
laces, whole It (¿came spoUeAlKlhe «real drama of existence; and tlie 
ruse. What may these things curtain only falls to rise wpjn. and show 
manyof the German accounts, us n fairer sceite; and Introduce us »o a bet- 
the "Potter G heist," like that ter Ute. We imuira not the departure of

then after tilling. This planting 
is called work. This istneonlw

-U.

• al mysHca 
elementarlvs, 

modern Spiritualists, one nnd all, 
” .umpn spirit«," good and bad. 

lewljr coinedvoeam

The "Polter G heist” or "The Ghost That 
Throws."

rites as the evil persecutor*T—if not. who I 
and what are theyf—Echo-answers what? x 

pause. ftfr a reply.’

require 
a gentle-
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tl^ir «nrii newly coined -VorabiiTiTLxL^’tice a balance, that the men could only gaze 

indevolo|M*d.*' are aft he top upon II aghast ami awe struck, but feared
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BY EMMA IIAIlDINOK-lilllTTEN.

The story Is an old one. Every body has 
some contribution to offer to the sum of 
haunted-house narratives, but who seems 
ready, even If orte were able to undertake 
the task of explaining * how the thing is 
done? The Magians of old disinis's the sub
ject to the realms of "Pluto.” The antlont 
Kaballsta solve the problem b/ calling in 
the aid of "black magic." / The .Jewish 
priests and prophots’call their own manifest
ations angelic, and every «meVise’s demon
iac- The Medieval PhilosopheH ranged all 
super-mundane phenomena undyr the .cate
gory of "witchcraft;!’ the medlev 
resolved It into the realms of- ele 
but th 
Insist I , 
or In tljeir 
"developed aud undevelb|>e£'*'  a 
and bottom of every unukuiU occurrence 
that marks the progress of human events. 
And in the meantime without reference to 
any solution that way bo' offered concern
ing the cause of their repulsive demonatra
tions'. some ¡towers known or unknown, but 
almost always malign and unhlTiiinn in 
their modes of action, perpetually startling 
us from our dreams of angelic guardian
ship, or compelling materialism to re-alllrm 
with Hamhd that, "there “are more things 
in Heaven and earth, than-we dream of in 
our philosophy." I am painfully reminded 
of this unquestionable truth bv a series of 
letters 1 have received since I arrived on 
the Pacific Coast, concerning the doings of 
a certain Potter Ohefot, whosejancy II has 
pleased to take up hts residence I ft the 
family of a venerable and highly eateemed 
minister of a popular church In Iowa. The 
circumstances as detailed to me In a series of 
earnest letters, soliciting my humble advice, 
nnd counsel in an emergency, to which the 
writer profess«! himself an utter'stranger, 
has been considerably enlarged upon In a 
recent interview with which, my ’ ’

- correspondent has just favored 
reasons which may readily bo Im 
any sympathetic reader, my subject’s nanie 
and place of residence must not be paraded 
forth in a newspaper article, and the sor
rowful fact that one beloved member of 
his'family has become Insane under the 
pressure or the affliction about to l»e detail- 
til, will, I trust, be a sufflcient reason for si
lence, even If my sketch should be recog-

num of limans and resolution, he then sent 
to Massachusetts, and from a town in 
which he had formerly reside«! he nfocured 
the services of an experienced «»Id builder, 
with three assistants, and at his request, 
even the materials, ami especially the priiQ- 
mental work .for his building was actually 
brought from Massachusetts to Iowa. 
When the new workmen arrived, one of 
their first employments was to set up a 
handsdnh*  Iron fence around the house, 
the circuit of which wm closed by 
a finely wrought, but very bdavy iron gale. 
For one whole day the men were employe«! 
in finishing up the fence, aqd seying the 
heavy gate firmly in Its place, but at six 
o’clock the next morning. Mr. am! Mrs. N. 
were ’ *
from the combined forces of master and 
mon, „ o .... .. . „ „ ..
that y?i<*  fence.was laid fiat on the ground.

j ponderous gate was ¡terehc«! on a 
nit of rock near by, and that with so

r

anything in my narrative'Niilicnlarly new 
to the ¿spiritualistic readeXbut he or she 
will please acceptor my statement-« ns a |M*g  
on which to hang the lhroa<l of our philo
sophic speculations. Mr. N---- an honored
nml popular,"minister of the gos|>el." n 
traduale from the Ox/ord University, of 

ngland. and u gentleman of most' estima
ble character generally, has long l>een a res
ident of America, in which land he has l>e- 
come the father of a large family. Within 

■ the last six years lie-has been settled in a 
lucrative and Influential pastorate-in Iowa, 
ami finding the residence provided for Khn 
insufficient for the accommodation of Mb 
increasing household, he ¡michased a tine 
piece of land, and erect«l upon it a large 
and handsome residence. -Mr. N. informs 
me that the land itself was uncultivated, 
the ground "virgin soil," and though it ad
joins certain largo and rich tracts of min
eral regions. It lias.neltlier been worked 
or broken into, until the foundations of his 
own mansion were laid.

From a photograph of the estate which 
Mr. N. Vfopjiht with him to show mo, I 
should' judgp the situation to l>e eminently 
picturesque ami the house 1 taelf to be n haml- 
some And' stately residence. As Mr. N. 
lived in a large cottage adjoining bis present 
property, during the whole tjme that it was 
being laid out, and superintended In person 
the erection of the building put upon it, he 
was in a position to testify that the work
men he employ«! did not complain without 
causes of the majiy unaccountable hinder- 
anceathey experienced In the progress of 
their undertaking. At first they notic«! 
the continual disappearance of their tools, 
(heir dinner kettles, and even at times their 
coats and other articles of clothing they had 
worn and laid aside whilst working. Those 
tirfhgs were removed 90 frequently, und 
found again after long search jn’ sucu un- < 
usual .and even inaccessible places, that a 
lusplclon naturally arose amongst them, oL 
«¡on other, and thus at tl>e very outset «»r 
the work, constautnuarrels, and some sa- 
rioui skirmishes took place amongst them! 
Several of the men al length left and It warn 
lifter many.®nt«la hkd ensued and no le«8\ 
than four crews of workmen had been em

tn «accession that the word began to 
in their midst, that "the place waa 
" It was, and still is Mr. N. In- 

forma quite remote from the city to 
which duties call blm, in fact, ho de
signed the place An-, a rural retreat, 
and one sufflef«*ntlrremoved  from the city, 
to. preclude the probability of* his favorite 
MQdiep being broken In upon by visitors.

There were no irrepressible boys near; no 
loafers, or other likely or unlikely subjects 
upon whom to visit the disturbance*  that 

but as the work progressed, ao did 

n to test tho 
All his work-

1ST0^17,
dreadful draifia. How Is 
*1« this jiisti«.*?  Is It 

the order of the. Summer-land? Again, I 
could narrate scores of instances similar to. 
tlmcase of Mr. N. and like th«*  California 
spirit detailed In Modern Aiiuwlcah Spirit
ualism. where*  no untei*«*d«*nte  bi humitnlty 

I were Imprinted on the surrounding scene. 
I Smne of my California ac«|uaintani*es,  es|^«•- 

cially practical miners, have given uh* nu
merous accounts of splritiqd interposition’ 
in their iimtcrgroumi labors.and that both 
•for ipioil and evil; In scenes,.too, where*  no 
Kwtlgiiof thosiHiblqiilteUH ''Indianspirit»" 
wl}ose*inltuenee  is supposed tu account for 
everything, was to •e Intend.

in this ¡>aj»er I qarrate onlgavlial I.have 
prov«l to be true-rl altcmpcuio explana
tions, but humbly await words of wisdom 
from better Instruct«’«! liuthoritle» tliari my- 
self in aqswer-lo m\\ iju«*stions, — Who are*  
the spirits?-are they all the spirits of hu- 
marilly? Who are those who delight only- 
in pure evil and mischief? What is the 
phlloHophy of v haunted houses? Are 
t.hcy spirits or shadows who run, scream*  
pound, tear, throw, groan. «*lc.,  in cases of 
Potter tehetet manifestations?

If sbliiLs—are the goo«l victims as much 
comi»«*il«*i  to take part in these dialiolical

mis IN ADVANCI. «oliCotib« Kteifr C
.1-- ■ -....................... 1

flashing light.*«.  They llitted around like I purl in the same 
stars, nod 11s they. became' extinct. Ala. this, philosophers? 
N. heard faint,*  crackling detonations. likeN........................
the sounds produced by burniiMc fagots. 
This was Mr. N.’s last experience In his 
now desert«! mansion. It occurred only a 
few weeks ago. arid 'the afillct«! owner 
caine to me, as he has done to other confi
dential friends, whom hb deem«l he could 
trust, to «'onsult me uwn a case at once so 
weird and Inexplicable.
. 1 must not omit to say that the whole of 
the riimily, sometimes separately, but 
other times in company, have seen tall, 
or rather gigantic columns of a sort of 
smoky or gray mist, which seemed l»v their, 
swift mothiii to be pr«>iM*lled  as if they 
were living organisms. Mr. N. says they 
generally loomed, up to the ton of tlir.tall- 
est doors, und sbme of the children iifflrmsd 
they could see them curl down, as ij 
«looping to pass out of doors. Al oth
ers they seeimtl to coin«*  through the pan- 
nels. walls mid windows, forming at first a 
broken mass of smoky looking matter, then 
rearing into columnar shaues, with an 
indication of ¡1 ball, or. l>vad,\at Ils apex. 
There was always something like a nu
cleus of misty light half way down or 
awart tin*  « enter of the column. These are 
all the details of this r«-inarkablc cas«- 
whicli my «¡uice-will allow mu to ¡irlnUand 
1 hay««^('tters enough on this subject from 
Mr. N., tils oldest daughter, and a young 
non wlm seemed to have taken a inost’deen- 
ly uMrniht bart in oboervlngthe phenoinefia, 
tqflll a v.dhinc,and now let me call mv read
ers’ attentioHUft few of the «pecialti«8 in
volved injnj narrative. From the days of 
Hutarchto those of Dr. I'helps anil the 
l oxlmnily. we have had accounts of haunt- 
ed houses more or lew In accordance with 
.what I have detailed above. The general 
character of the ¡»bcnoinena as r«*lat«l  In 
“The Inxbible World." -The Night Side of 
Nature, fn^txt-o worlds bv Shorter nnd 
scores of «¿Tier 'eminent nuXhoritie«, not 
forgetting'B. D. Owen's "F«iotialls’’ mid 
Wm. Howitt's admirable magazine sketch- 
(1b, 111 ugr«*e  in representing the same class 
of phenomena, and oonnectl iroccurrence 
with the commission otefriminal act« or 
yldous tendeqeif» part of tho«*  who
formerly tenant«! Ulf*  possessed plnOM, But , 
tho frequency of tin’s«« occurrences nnd/’ 
their connection wltli alleged criminal acts 
on the pmt of former Inluibltants, diMViiot 
account plillosophlcally for the mischiev
ous, destructive and demoniac- character of 
the phenomena produc«! in such Jiaunt- 
iugs. The readers of my "Mixlern Ameri
can Spiritualism” will H’membei lliu ac
counts I tlior«’ rendered'of Spiritualism in 
California, and the wierdaud horT'lble cliqr- 
aqferlstics of the phenomena «leacribed. 
Nearly all the witnesses of tliose phenome
na are now llviug and residing in this city, 
and in recent conversation with them they 
assure nh*  my only fault in the narrathe 
was the caution .with which I unrierstatrel. 
inv facts.

111 addition to thousands of similar nar
ratives, 1 cite the case of Mr. David Huff
man, of Wooster. Ohio, ¡1 full account <»( 
•which Is report«! In the Wooster Itepufili- 
can. of the year 1871. In tills case, Mr. 
Hoffman, a-respectable miller, bearing Hie j 
reputation of "a good Christian man, was 
so ¡teraeciited by invisible and unkhown 
lHiwersJhnl every article pf furniture in 
his hriusv was destroyed, and every piece of 
clothing not actually In wear, belonging to 
his wife, two grown-up daughters and one 
son, was cut to pieces or hid away -In 
drains, gutter«, wood-plli*.  or other out of 
thp. wav pl 
an«i unfit for use. ... ,..............
mean? In manyof the German accounts, 
rendered of the VPolter Gimlet," like that 
record«!, I believe bv R. D. Owen, of 
Councillor Hahn, and others of a similar 
character by Kerner in his Seeress of Pre- 
.vorat. the force of mediumship, like that of 
my-narrative *gUan  above, obviously l»e- 
longod to the place, and not as our mo«h*rn  
Spiritualist writers affirm, to tho imxllum- 
Istlc persons who visit It. Thus far, then, 
we have one clue furnished us. M«lium- 
ship may be a force Inhering to wood, 
stone, rock«, trees, and groqnd, nd leks than 
to persous. The next question is, why do 
spirit«. If Indeed they are «¡»Irlt«. repeat the 
crimes of old in such sounds and. sight« as 
signify murder,suicide, former occupations, 
etc. ? In many instances ^>f well 'authenti
cated haunting«, tho form of the victim 
appears as well as that of Hie destroyer. Is 
it rational to suppose that the hapless vic
tims Qi-WTdng are compelled, like the ghost 
of Hamlet’s father, to revisit the glimpses 

T the moon "and make night hideous" by a 
(petition of the de«is of violence under 
hlch their spirits were thrust forth from

beasts, and- tho shoves' and pushes he 
«•x|H*rience«l  were precisely such as he 
would have fell if he had been in the midst 
of a herd of oxen. The rout l»ore him 
along to the frontdoor, and then, suddenly 
subsided, while the tramplin, 
W'iis heard fbr over two m 
away in.the distance, 
tlm family reached . ....................... .
found him huddhxl up in a «romer by. the 1 
slreet door nearly Insensible. The street 
<loor was fast closed, l»oit«Ml and chained 
within, but tho whole of .tlu*  horror-strick
en group heard I ho retreating feet, accoin-. 
pnnied with a strange murmuring sound, 
which gradually died away in tlje distance. 
"Mrs. Britten." continued my friend, "I was, 
and am, so willing to find any natural nnd 
mundane cause for these disturbances, tluit. 

ringing tho astounding Intelligence-.. I would have*  gladly (»elieved wo were all 
ml.sl«»d by our feuus, that th«*  shrieks which 
jet first we deemed no human, were the bel- 
lowings of jackals or other wild animals; 
that the whole wiord seem*  lia«l been enact-' 
«*d;dutsido  instead of inside our closed doors, 
but tills VypothMls wanscon shattered by 
th«,« discovej-y by one «»fourcolor«*d  servant# 
that tho stair carpet# were burnt, cut or 
torn almost to pieces, and several of tho 
rails of the banisters, were forced from 
their places anil thrown on the nassagt« be
neath. My own condition for the ensuing ' 
week bore sufficient testimony to th«*  con
cussion of*n  forco,oven though it was an In
visible one, for my whole body was covered 
with bruises from hea«l to fo«>t, and 1 be- 
come so stiff and sore (corn the hustling I 
ox|M>rleftc/xl tlu»t It with difficulty I 
could get in or out of my carriage to ride to 
town and perform Sabbath duty some six 
days aftej wa'rdrfT'

Mr.^s narrative Im-i sufficed to fill sev
eral quires of letter-paper, which *,he  has 
sent mo from time to time during the larft 
few months, besides occupying many Imurs 
In detail during the interview, he has fa
vored me with nt his ri^ptit health trip t«i. 
California. Tim details of his experience 
correspond In some respects to what has al
ready been related, but in others are still 
more strange ami startling. As tn many 
other instances of haunting«, the invisibles 
amuse«! itiems«KY«w by hrcoieng windows, 
erpekerv, ami every breakable thing In the 
house, ltaro Chinese vases, I ndhui cabinets 
and alabaster statuettes have l>cen smashed 
Into literal powder. The children’s cloth«*«  

•have been torn to ribbons; they-have never 
been struck, but stones, bricks, dirt, and 
even water ha Ix-en thrown around them 
Iik<*  liall. Tho blot subjocta of ¡Muneculion, 
however, have boon Mr. ami Mrs. N. them- 
selves. The hapless lady’s mind Ims nt 
length sunk under this appalling visitation 
and .Mr. N. remorsefully blpmes his own 
obstinacy in urging her to remain in such 
dark and detestable surroundings as the 
cause which led to his wife’s mental aber
ration. Ills youngest children he conclml- 
e«l to Bend away to school after the first 
three months of the dreadful persecution. 
The three eldtet, two boys anil a girl, who 
had arrived at mature years, remained with 
him.

'finuo young' persons have been jil»scnt, 
for months together, but no change has 
la*en  apparent In. the manifestations. All 
the observers have come to the conclusion 
that no changes have been made In tin*  
¡»rosence or.absence of any Individual of 
that household. The force, whatever it may 
be, that prodU’X«' the ¡lower, Is in, the place, 
not In the house dr tho persons. The place is 
now abamjon«!, and Mr. N will neither 

•sell it nor consent-to hire i^out to others, 
who might participate jji his own ami his 
family's sufferihgs. He ihformed.me. among 
numerous otlmr particulars, that he had 
frequently dlsmlsseil his servants', sending 
them back to the place from whence they 
came to prevent their rej»orl from reaching 
their neighbors, and sending for a freifh 
group, but always from distant points. The 
disturbances were always stronger by night 
than by day, hence their casual visitors, 
though they occasionally witness«! curiot^ 
phenomena, such as the throwing of stones, 
movement« of furniture, etc., were quite 
unaware of the extenbqnd weird*nature  of 
the phenomena, nlfat was known, or wU- 
nwsed by 
to “inediu 
family, but as Mr. Nr^stdruly discourage«) 
any conversation on such «ubjocta, the. n*al  
state of the. cAso has been only partially, 
guessed at Mr. N. at one time remained 
alone for one week in that terrible house, 
with none but two uegro field hands in the 
huts outside tho house. For six days ho 
born, the sighing«, sobbing», and stono- 
ihrowifigB with tolerable firmness, bift orr 
the seventh night, that is, when he returned 
from the city where he had been preaching, 
he was driven almost distracted bva repeti
tion of the Sarno frightful shrieks which 
had first opened the campaign. He declared 
that the sounds thus uttered would have 
Sanv mortal throats to pieces, but even 

he had determined to batNe with pray
er. and he would have done so had he not 
felt himself pressed upon—“crowded, hi'»- 
tled"—and that with such force that a mor
tal fear ikwm\whI him lest he should be 
preesed*  to death. Rushing down to the 
front door, hi*  managed to unbar-it and 
force his way through "the crushing weight« 
about him into the open air. He seemed 
compelled to fight with hit invisible isaall- 
anto, until he reached one of the negro 
huts which he burst open, and entered in a 
drcml which he never knew equalled. Old 
Ben. his gardener, was uI<m>i» and snor
ing, •when hb master entered, but at that 
moment the hut became almost abljue wi>h

ig as of hoofs*  
limites, dying 

When the rest or 
the minister, theyI

The street

to tou<'h it, test its balance, evenao slightly 
«liBplaced. it might fall und crush them. In 
relating this incident. Mr. N. added, "the 
vague suspicions of a supernatural agency 
which hud hitherto |mms«»3«1 my inlml were 
now confirmed, and I found tjie whole of rfr 
workmen s«> imbu«l with the miiii* idea, 
that It was with the utmost difficult)*  ’1 
could Induce them t«» return to their labor." 
Mr. N. further stated, "1 am not ashamed 
to <>wn, Mrs. Britten, that my mind once 
convinced I had to «Io with otfier powers 
than those of earth, I resolved to meet my 
opponents with their own weap«qis. I 
gravely, but firmly assured the men I agree«! 
with tnem usthe Impossibility of any 
human.aguney in 11 work so pondorouk, anil 
so speedily execute«!. . I «lid not attempt to 
combat their assertions that their sleep hfid 
been disturbed, by groans, cries, sobs ami 
smothered voices.

.The huts I had had erect«Ml forthem were 
in the mhlst of the buildings and though on 
tliat particular night they vowo«l to a man 
they nnd not heard nsound, yet th«*y  alleged 
as the others had done,.that it. sceme«! all 
day long, a, if a wholo company of ¡»ersons 
were liurrylng. aml worrying a'bout In the 
ground beneath ^tiom, whilst at night, (he 
voices of lamentation, buzzing, whirring, 
beating. |*oundlog  and moaning, were, sim
ply distracting. "Well." I said,"nevermind 
ray men, you have heard the la’t of it." 1 
then nulled out my Master of Arts gown 
from its old time concealment, ilonn«*d  it 
and placed my college cap on my head.

' „ . _ ’.*0  >H“l children around
, . toiny<little three months old baby,

I reverently mounted the blulT on which 
the gate had been found, and then nml there 
Krformed the church service«, singing all 

ff'-Jiymns^by the aid of my devout am! 
deeplf'mqved little congregation, and closed 
the oxercisBa by humbly but d«*V*rmlnedlv  
administering the sacrament of the Lord’s 
Supper to every men\l»er of my little forest 
church< Mr. N. added that from that time, 
to the ¿rfll completion of the house, and the 
layipffout «»f the grounds, not a sound was 
hearl^ not a stono was moved, nor did the 
sllghtiMt ciiuse for fear or anxloty Impede 
the work. The men were paid «nd dismiss-’ 
c<l; the furniture brought in part from 
abroad, was arranged; domestics hired, but 
hired from New York, and tho family 
quietly installed themselves In their de- 
ligMtful rejfltiqnce. For the first week the 
peaao*und  tranquility of their home was so 
completely insured that they hiul entirely 
forgotten the singular episode which Inter
rupted Its early foundations in fact. If they 
remembered it at all, it was as a grotesque 
andunexplaipeddream. On theclglith night 
of tlwlr residence In tfieir new mansion,* 
however, Mr. and Mr«. N. wen*  startled 
from sleep by the wildest and most appall
ing shrieks. Believing they proceeded from 
the nursery, occupied by a girl ami three of 
the younger children, both the father and, 
mother sprang from their bed and rushed 
frantically into the itassago which led to tho 
children*«  room, llero they were met by 
the nurse maid and the two eldest boys all 
of whom had been startled by the same sp
iralling cries; but had located their source 
in tho chamber of Mr. and Mrs. N. Whilst 
they ware all vainly endeavoring to arriye 
at a/miitUal understanding, tho cries «lire 
repeated, but in faint mid «mothered tones 
and ’then/ all assembled declared they pro
ceeded.

»which 
ted.

__________________  they pro
seemed to proceed from the bed 
Father and mother had just qult- 
Lrong was this impression, that 
es^ed group tossed the bed clothes 

on the floor, and dragged the bedstead 
from Its place iu the belief they should 
find the screaiheYs beneath it All was in. 
vain, however, and after nearly an hour’s 
search and a hurried consultation which 

in vague speculation they 
r beds, but only to bo pre- 
tiem again in an agony of 
und of “A hoot," "a multi-

_ ashing along the corrlder 
and down the stairs with a “soughing 
sound." exactly like what would be produced 
by the fleet rush of a vast crowd of people. 
Before the sounds had been fully caught by 
the various inhabitants of the house. Mr- 
N. was on his feet in the passage, rushing 
down the stairs, and rifle In hand stood gaz
ing around*,  him, and by the light orthe 
kerosene lamps which he had left burning in 
all the passages, he beheld—nothing I—he 
assured me "upoivhls conscience as an hon
est man," however, that ho felt,a crowd, an 
invisible but still a palpable crowd press
ing upon and bnstll ng him; hoarse breath
ings were in his ears like the gaspings of wild

My own spiritual experience ,has been 
much like 11 if Win. Howitt. I commenced 
the In vest i lion' of Spjrituiilisiii al home, 
with men rs of our family; when we had 
raps. Ill menls of tables, and by these 
meanXJbmmunlcatior.s from nnSeen intelli
gences professing to be our,departed 
friends, and giving ns satisfactory evl- 

• .donee of this. After this I Mw\reinarkab!e 
spirit manifestations through mediums In 
Ohio, Indiana, New York and Canada-iSiich 
as the elevation of heavy tables and 'other 
bodies when no person was In contact with 
them, the rooms In which thetie t«>o.k place 
being at the time well lighted. I nave - 
sasn hands repeatedly, and felt thcnA still 
more often, when the hands of the '.only 
person In the room beside, myself lav on the 
table before’ me; and this frequently In the 
broad daylight also. • p*  I have fre
quently received communications In writing 
both oh slate and p.i|N*rpd>d  In all cases this 
look place in daytime./nr in a lighted room, 
and under circumstances that rendered it ut
terly lni|*Hsibh<  for any |M*nmn  in the.body 
to produce them. I desire no more evidence 
than I have had on this subject; for it leaves 
no r<Miiu for question or doubt.

Tliov*  who can bo satistied by testimony , 
.upon (nis subject/may certainly obtain all 
{hat Is need« If they dealh; poraonal ex-
erlwiees, I he v/need not go 'far to obtain 
hem also now tet themselves that 
Sriti snvis true, i.ml rejoice inakimwl-

;e yf (he.inoM alorlpus goqpel th<- was 
ever preached to mankind.

Our graveyards are not dwelling places, 
for the departed; nor are their colli ns bed-1 
rooms In which they are to sleep till a triim- 

«’net-blast shall wake th«*  dust, and call It 
Xurth to lifuAgaln.. There we'lay away the 
shrofids, tjW cast off cases of humanity, 
wbilwhe friends we mourn are sadly smil
ing at our sorrow,and longing to enlighten 
us, find bear up the load .that presses' the 
mourner's spirit-down.

What we Vail death is buC an epoch in 
the soul's history. Life here is the first act.

usual, attribut«! 
me inember of the

of the

5L___________________
their mortal tenements? Classic authors 
relate bow the souls of thoee slain at Mar- 

• kt bon were seen again an«l again lighting 
their battles, whilst even the neighing of 
their steeds was heard by well accredited 
narrators. Tho fact 1«. the philosophy of 
haunting«, obsreaions^nd u 
ritlona. whether of crimÜTHh 
not been m yet satisfactorily ex 
their repeated demonstratlor 
accounted for. We might unders 
the «piriU of great criminals became earth- 

abound, and that In the place« where their 
bad paasloua were ¡-»ur.-l out In foul, yet 
potential magnetism, upofi certain «pàta of 
earth. But If we credit one part of the 
narrative*we  must draftlt*  all, and Just as 
•ure m wo hoar oHhi hkuntlng
the scene of his cri we
hear of the innocent the
s aand ■ her

our friends as those who are agonized with 
doubt as to whether they have gone to a 
heaven of pious bliss or a hell «¿f abysmal 

-despair; nor do we mourn as those who be
lieve they are asleep, and that only a mir
acle can awake them. There is no gulf be
tween us and tiioin that needs to be bridged; 
no wall that needs to Is- scalNl; no vigilant 
gate-keepers to be eluded.. lit sorrow they, 
are near to cheer us, in dapger to warn, id 
temptation to strengthen. No selfish’ on-\ 
joymvnt eclipsed their loveor weakens their ' 
aftoct ion, and as surely as we-part we shall 
meet again. Tell II to the ocean, and let his 
deep voice repeat II to the'thousand islands / 
that lie on his broad breast; tell it to the 
winds, and let Ils glad tidings be carried on 
their wings pver the wide continents, and 
let earth's millions Join in one hymn of 
prals«*;  I.et the mourner's tears be dried, 
and bld the orolian smile—death Is no longer 
man’s enemy; by the angel of Splrilualisi 
he swears eternal frlendsnlpto mankind.

William Dkmtox.
------ a-

8KNSIBLK.—A Unitarian addressed this 
noteto'the editor of the Chicago Tribuiu 
recently: " Amongagendas to Im em
ployed ilk relieving the Third Unitarian 
Church or its financial embarrassments, tbs 
Rev.' Mr. Herford (If correctly reported in 
your Monday’s paper) cites, faith, prayer, 
and courage. Being of the Unitarian house
hold of faith, I had hoped that sentiments of- 
thls kind among our order were among the 
things of the past—obsolete. They savor too 
much of Tabernacle*  doctrine. Potatoes are 
mads to grow by putting them in the ground, 
and then after tiffing. Thia planting and Ull- 
lng is called work. Thia Is the only way that 
¡•otatocs wore ever known to be produced, 
and by the same natural process chufcb debts 
are paid. Faith, prayer, and courage neveY 
yet grew a potato or paid a church debt, and 
they never will.
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S’ \L 1X- DKAli MATTEB”.
ThRoM idea of the Incrtnow of matter, that it Is dead 

■and Lwdnlmale, only moving when acted upon by superior 
force, ha» become obsolete. Whether we regard the atom 
to which, matter Is finally reduced as a pulsating.centre of 
force, or as an entity, affects not our'codclualo >. If an 
entity, we can never- know anything of it except by menus 
of the forces flowing front it. IFe nevtr nor
tonfh tnatter. It Is its properties or atmosphere which af
fect us. All visible effects are produced by invisible 
causes. All the forces of nature net from within outward- 
"The things to be explained,” remark» a modem thinker, 
"are changes, active effccttunrHums in ordinary matter, 
not as acted upon, but-<i4n Itself inherently active. «The 
chief u f atoms is to s«?rvo as points or vehicles of mo
tion. the study of matter resolves itself Into the

Inert objects, as they appear to tlje eye of 
sense, arc rcplkced by the activities revealed to the oyo of 
the intellect. The coucvplipns of' gross,1' corrupt,’' brute 

.matter,*  are passing away with the prejudices of the past; 
and In place of a dead, material world, wc have a living 

i>»rgnnisn<Mmpiritual energies.”
The orga*<:ation  of Atoms can_ju>t manifest any quality, 

that docs not reside in the single atom?' Hence, If matter 
in its aggregation yields the phenomena of life and con- 
sciousness*  the atom mUBt contalp the possibilities of life 
nnd consciousness ,

The revolutions of satellites around planets; of plaheLs 
around suns; of suns around solar central..the floodings of 
light, heat and mkgfietMin, in their prand order may be 
termed the bfe oj the tcorld.^y\\e same forces concrtUraKd 
in lesser spheres, yield what we term life; ns exhibited'in 
tentient beings^__

Wc are Io divest ourselves al once of the old Idea of the 
inertness of matter. It has within Itself the forces, by 
jvhich it acts, without which it could’not exist.

Wc have to deal with force, or what has ever been term
ed spirit, from the beginning. Beyond this force and visi
ble matter may lie the domain of the Infinite Mind, the ex
pression of whose will nnd purpose thc.sc phenomena are. 
Our present object is to ascend only to the limit’of 
known causes and there lay the foundation of our philos- 
ophy.

Do not say I deny the existence oi the Infinite One, fo£ 
I neither dchy nor affirm. From the necessity <•( his or
ganization whjch renders Jiim finite, man can not compre
hend the Infinite, and it is useless for him to indulge in 
such Idle speculations. I here deal with the known, and 
!«nvc the vast unknown-fqr future research. I accept the 
exuicnce of matter and force, as Indivisible and co-eternal, 
ior pause to pursue the futile inquiry of their creation, or 

/relation to an Infinite Spirit. . Whatever that fipirit may 
be, the laws of m atter, Jjy which term I mean the fixed or
der of events, is the only means we posses^, of undelstand- 
ing and bringing ourselves ip contact with him.

PHYSICAL PKOOHK88.
Our present purpose is answered by ascending the stream 

of time only to the period of the Introduction of-livlng be
ings on the globe, nnd then by rapidly tracing their evolu
tion, to solve the problems propounded at the beginning. 
The telescope reveals in the cosinical cloud,.the uncon- 
dented world-vapor, in which our solar system must have 
originally existed, and mathematic» has achieved its 
grandest triumph in showing that the relations of the 
planets Is such ns it should be were they formed by tho ro. 
lalion of’such a mas« of condensing vapor on its axis. Tho 
earth ihrown^nff from its central sun by the radiation of 
Sat, became a liquid ball, and by further radiation a crust 

oled ovt-r the intensely heated fluid center. The atmos
phere was dense with the vapors of volatilized elements 
which were too intensely healed to unite in compounds, 
and not until flip temperature became lywcr, did oxygen 
and hydrogen unite and form the vapor of water. When

Written esprmty for the BeltgioiniUoeophicel Journal.
. CHRISTIAN SPIRITUALISM

y

DEFraiTZON OF Sl’inrT.

Ilnw fur remove,! this subject is from the path of exact 
oliservaHon or scientific thXuglit, I need only to quote the 
received definition or spirit, to sliow. ’ Il is according to 
the standard lexicon, "The i IHglrit, immaterial and Im- 
moMal part of human bciu " If immaterial, spirit nt 

> onilc escapes us. Tho meth « by which we investigate 
. physical nature arc worthless, afill it ia amenable to. no 

]»Js which we can ascertain^ But how can an immaterial 
bel\g have intelligence? How, even, can It exist? It is 
nn absolute nothing, nn Jntelllgent nothing, an Immortal 
nothing!s And thi*  nothingnert, w not a/*art  of oryanuation, 
butajift from Godh Ardent, indeed, ia the Imagination of 
jhe jnctaphvalclan whovacccpls auefr an existence, and 

K 'maintains Its desirability? This Immaterial part they .«ay 
is a fragment fryr*.  the Divine Being, and is an image of 
him in quality,Zin differs in degree. Not a step has been .

• made a^ncc th\ Bn^mins of the Ganges, so remple that 
our historic djUcs nre of yesterday, perfected their system

. o! theolo^yx^Mtm’s spirit was a portion of the Infinite
• Spirit add was, after passing through a certain cycle re ab

sorbed into tlie-llvine bosom, to flow out again Inan end
less succession of being. This theory is plausible, j>ut bc- 
ing entirely imaginary. Is no more worthy of credence 
than tho vagArles of a dream. Here the speculations of 
one man are as reliable as those of another, and all are ns 
idle conjectures, for nt the very beginning it is impossible 
for finite man to know any thing of the Infinite Spirit, and 
how then so 'flippantly assert that the spirit of nUn ia a 
detached fragment or spark from thbfTufmite Source?

RE-INCARNATION. .
! Nor is tbe modified form of this theory known as re-in-
I carnaiiotblt^s objectionable. The spirit is something for

eign to the physical (m ich takes up its abode there-
II In. This Is a very’old idcn.jin cd In, almost Its

original form, as advocated by die Pylhagorian nnd Tln- 
tonic schools. In proof it * said there are those who dis
tinctly recollect passages in their previous existence, As 
tbe poet has sakl:— <

"Some draught of Lethe doth awnjt *9
Ai-ohl mythologies relate,
The slipping through from 8t«c to State.”____

! But memory is not always silenced. Sometimes rhepo- 
I tent draught Is not sufficiently powerfulTRnd.lhen wc de- 
j cipher the mystic lines of some previous state 
J " And ever something is_or seems,
I That touches u*  wWl» mystic gleams. . .

Like glimpses ol forgotten dreams."
Plato regarded this lilt- as only a recognized moment

- between two eternities, the past and the'future. Innate- 
j idea*  apd the sentimont of pre-existence prove our past.

To Plato, representative of the light attained ol ancient 
' thought, such might to satisfactory evidence, but to us, 

with the knowledge wc possess of the physiology of the 
brain, they are of little value.

! If the spirit is an independent portion of the Deity.,
| what can it possibly gain by rc-incarnallon ?
i • IS is claimed that spirits who have sinned in the body 
J are obliged to re-incarnate themselves for purification, ^f 
I the spirit is essentially pure, nnd becomes corrupt by con- 
Jtacl with the body, it is strange, indeed, a second contact.

Is able to purify. , If wc admit the theory of re incarnation, 
| the blrth'of every human beltife Is a miracle and tho spir- . .
1 itual realm at once removes Itself from rational In^llga > ■ the temperature was still further reduced this vapor con
| lion. The difficulties which He in the way of its reception 
j are Insurmountable; tho greatest of which is, that al host 
| It offers a speculative solution to a problem far better 

solved by the application, of known causes. .The entire 
animal world *iujst  receive its living element in the same 

I . manner, and re-injarnation must apply to brutes as well 
j as man, for one type oPstructurc pervades all living

•beings.
! Say you this incarnate or physical state Ib one of proba

tion; I ask how n portion of the infinite can take on a 
•probationary state, and being absolutely perfect, what 
benefit docs II derive from incarnation, or by repeated re- 

I Incarnations? The higher can gain nothing by contact 
! with the lower, and if apiritexists independent of matter, 
I and living beings receive the breath of life by receiving a 

portion of the spiritual essence, then that essence must be 
j the loser, nnd repeated contacts degrade rather than ele

vate IL That wc lose our consciousness of thCxDreccding; 
i stales is among the least of objections, for consciousness 

and..memory are pften treacherous. The cardiqal objee 
lion which supplants nil others, is derived from a study of 
the constitution nnd order of the world. Nature has one’ 
structural plan extending from the animalcule to man, lak- 

I • Ing Ih with all embracing weep Jhe vegetable nnd animal 
kingdoms. In accordance with that plan all beings be- 

, Death man arc developed. Why arc we to .suppose that 
I although his physical form is a direct continuance of the 

linn of progress as expressed in animals, nnd Ills psychical 
I .’bemg different’from theirs, not In kind, but degree, a new 
i mctmxl is' Introduced which sets aside and renders worth-

• less thji intermina^e series of advancing life ? Man would 
exist Just the tame were npl fills new method introduced, 

jba the lawn of creation extend directly tolilm. They con-
I ’ BCquently disturb the otherwise unbroken hwnuony of na

ture by the introduction of» miracle. .
j An oak germinates from an acorn, Unde/ the favorable 

condition*  of moisture nnd warmth.J>y which the germ is 
enabled to expand according to the laws of Ils growth. It 
ItUiol noccssary to stfpppsft the spirit of a decayed oak 

I takes possession of the acorn to clothe itself agalu with 
woody flbro. We say the acorn becomes nn oak by the’ 
laws of growth. ; 1 , ,

1 The Hon repnxluccs Ils kind, and wc again refer the pro- 
cess'to-th'e iaws Of Ils growth, nor feel required to call to 
our aid the spirits of Hons. *

Ab the development of man lain a direct llnte frottf the , 
| animal world, why should we depart from the observed
- order in his case ? . -x

I If we received the theory of re-incarnatlon and that the 
. spirit is a fragment of tlie Divine spirit, as the phyilcal

body is of tlie physical world, the difficulties are by no 
means escaped.. We can see that the Infinite series of cre
ation Is the means whereby the fragment wo call the. 
body was broken off from the physical world.. By what 

j process was the fragment broken off from the spiritual 
world? To say that some human splriu 
-while other» arc not, will not suffice, | 
nations, else none. If all are, 
placed more remote for the/nrf 
curred at some time, nnd hov 
waa the Individual spirit »1 first created by, or detached 

I ‘ from, the Infinite 8plrlt? Thus at every point tbe theory 
iabeseCwith insurmountable-difficulties, and it ever ap- 
|>cars supposititious, as tbe psychical phenomena it seek» to 
explain are eonilatenUy rpfrrrod .to the known law*  of the 

I world. •' •
I . I shall now sketch, ns clearly»» I may in the brief space*  
I plotted me, an- outline of what may bo called the plan of 

H creation, revealed by the light of recent Investigation. 
5 •OMt-dsM bv H«-taooT«UM.!Sn. '

tore re-incarnatlons 
for all ore re-incar- 

If all are, then this difficulty la only 
! Incarnation must have oc- 

how was that effected f How

v/w taken*»»*,and  clouds received him out 
of t trt." "Anu.wnile they looked steadfastly
toward hrfiyen as he went up, behold! two men stood 
by thetufjn white apparel."1

We have thus seen that froiiirthe birth to'the ascen-. 
eioii Of tho author Of Christianitv, spirit presence and 
spirit communion with mortals forms by far the most 
interesting portion of the History of the founder ot 
the Christian religion.-

1 come now to notice how this religion waa promul
gated among mankind. The disciples went into an 
upper room. " These all continued with one accord in 
harmony, in prayer and supplication."

And there were dwelling at Jerusalem piouTllevout 
men of every nation under heaven, and every man in 
hlB own languBgte heard the gOBael. The apltito con
trolled tl;e apostles to spepk In their own native 
tongue to al! these nations, and three thousand were 
converted through tills spirit manifestation,-in one 
day.

Jesus preached only to the .lews. When he sent out 
tho seventy disciples, two together, ho directed them 
to " go only to tho lost sheep of tho house of Israel." 
Christianity, however, • was designed for the gentile 
world us well. Tiow 1b this "middle wall of partition" 
to be broken dowp? By spirit manifestation, Jt was 
accomplished. • . ■ *

Cornelius, a Centurlan of tho Italian band, when he 
retired, about 3 o’clock in tho aftenfoon, for prayer, 
saw "an angel of God coming to him, who directed 
him to send to Joppa for Peter, who would toll him 
what to do. Ho sent two of his household servants 

.and a devout soldier the next day. "When they drew 
’nigh to the city," about noon, "Peter went up upon the 
house-top to pray." I think thia angel entrmced Pe
ter during which ha saw in n vision thrice that which 
impressed him that his opinion of the Gentiles claim 
to.the gospel was erroneous. While Peter thought on 
the vision, tbe spirit said unto him, " Behold, three 
men seek thee."

Peter went with them tho next day, *.*  and certain 
brethren from Joppa accompanied him." Cornelius 
had called together his-kinsmen and near friends, and 
on the arrival of Peter’s party ho Baid, " Four diiystigli 
1 was fasting until this hour; and nt tho ninth hour I 
prayed in my house, and behold! a man stood before 
me in bright clothing.'' Pot^r preached to them tho 
first sermon, offering the gospel to tho Gentiles, declar
ing of a truth "that God'was no respector of persons." 
" While Peter yet spake these words tho Holy Ghost 
fell on all of them which heard tho wbrd. v Und *they  
of the circumcision which believed, were astonished as 
many as cmne with Peter, because that on the Gentiles 
was pbjjred ont the gift of the Holy Ghost. For they" 
heard them speak with tongues and magnify God?' 
Hero 1b tho most important event recorded in the Acts 
of the AiM»stles brought al>out by "a man.” who visited 
this Gentile,«communicating with him who obeyed his 
directiona by which such important results wore ac
complished.

The next most inq>ortant event was the introduction 
of Christianity- on the continent of Europe. And how 
was that effected ? By spirit manifestation.1 Paul, 
Silas, and Tjmothy were traveling, "passing by Mvsla, 
came down to Troas. And a\ vision aunearea to Paul 
in th© night. There st<Mxl ajmarf of Macedonia and 
prayed nim, saying, f Como over Into.Macedoniajuid 
help us." • " 'v-

Thls native born Macedonian kiiewFthat J'aul w»s'* s 
the very man to meet those proud intellectuabGrecks, 
and convince them of the truth of the doctrine he 
preached. Nor was Paul disobedient to the heavenly ' 
vision for, " after he had seen the vision, immediately 
we endeavored to go into Macedonia." He wont to 
Philippi, w4iich Is the chief city of that’part of Mace
donia. Success attended their preaching, a church was 
organized and a part of the Nov.’ Testamont Is tho let
ter addressed to the Phlllpplans alNby the influence 
and through the agency of this man, who appeared to 
kimatnignt.

Ono moro case of spirit manifestation and I am done. 
In tho last chapter of Revelation made to John on tho 
Isle of Patmos," who was in tho spirit on the Lord’s 
day," a panoramic vision passed before him in regard 
to tho seven churches of Asia and of nations, king
doms, and empires and of the Now Jerusalem, which 
was to descend.upon earth. He bmvb, “ And 1. Johu, 
saw these things and heard them. And When I had 
seen and heard, I fell down to worehip at the feet of 
the angel, which showed me these thing». Tiumaaitb ’ 
he unto me, See thou do it not: for lam thy fellow
servant, and of thy brethren the Prophets, and of them 
that keep the sayings of this book worthip God.” 
—Wo have seen the New-Testament like tho old opens 
with a spiritual manifestation. AH through tho his
tory spirits manifest themselves to mortals and closes 
with tho most remarkable spiritual scene in tho rec
ords of ancient history. I claim that primitive Chris
tianity was established by Spiritualism, and that the 
teachings of its author are in perfect, hnrmony with, 
true Spiritualism. w

Momphls, Tenn., Det. 5th, 1877.

BY SAMUEL WATSON D. D.. 
Kdltor .Imertean f'pifltt.al Afajarin».

A pqpulnr error among’Spiritualists as well as cSirla- 
tiaiiB, la confounding the teachings-of Jesus 

• tho creeds and doffmiui of the churches. ' They are sej>- 
arate’and distinct, as I- shall endeavor to ahow from 
the record given by the Evangelist of what he taught 
as tho baaic principles, of the religion ho camo to es
tablish. 1

Ho found the Jewish church composed mainly of 
two sects, viz.: Scribes and Pharisees. In his first ser
mon he .Inculcates purity of heart and assures’ his 
hearqrs "that except your righteousness shall exceed 
the righteousness or tho Scribes and Pharisees yo 
shall in no case enter into tho kingdom of heaven."

The I’iiarisoes were the strictest sect In tho perform, 
ance of all the ceremonials of religlqn, but know noth
ing of Its spirituality In, this sermon, and throughout 
tjio three and a hair ywfs of tho ministry, ho openly 
rebuked the observant® of tho Mosaic law and tho Ma
terialism of tho Jewish religion.

Notwithstanding this, there are Spiritualists as well 
as Christians who believe that ho endorsed tho Mosaic 
account of the creation and fall of man, with its con
sequences.

This IS a very important question, upon the solution 
of which much depends. Did Jesus ever by word, or 
by any fair interpretation of what he said at anv time, 
make tluKsilgbtest reference to tlm acts of Adam and 
Eve? Nob do wo find any reference to them in tho «».. m_.4 * .... .. ... • . of Genesis.

„ ......  „_______ account of this
------  upon wjilch hangs mo many dreadful conse
quences in this world, as well as untold realities of the 
eternal state. In every system of religion there is a 
cardinal truth-or error which like the first links of a 
chain necossarlly brings all the other links along witk 
IL Here are first links of the chain of creedal 
Christianity which I contend does not receive the en
dorsement of Jesus, nor does it form tho basis of the 
Christianity ho came to establish.

The popular teachings of Christianity are, that we. 
fell by Adam's unbelief, and that we must be saved by 
faitii in tho atoning sacrifice made by Jesus on the 
cross. We find not the slightest allusion to faith in 
tho sermon on the Mount, but the doing of tho thlnjra 
Jesus taught, constitutes the wise man, who built his 
house upon tho rock. Here is the fundamental error 
of the teachings of theology, that faith is tho condition 
upon which is suspended the salvation of mankind 
who hear and are capable of accepting the gospel. It 
is by doing, more than by believing, that wo are to l>e 
saved; as Paul says, wo aro to work out our own salva
tion. This question seems to be forovor settled by the 
author of Christianity, when ho brings the Judgment 
day before his hearers in the 25th chapter of Matthew. 
In this he shows as clearly as can be that it is not faith 
but feeding tho hungry, clothing the naked, visiting 
the sick and prisoner, anti minisiuxing to tho wants or 
humanity. In perfect liarmonyfwith this, James gives 
the definition of truo religion th be the visiting tho 
fatherless and widow in their uflllction, and keeping 
inrosell unsjiotted from the wot Here is a religion 
that is reasonable—ore which tliV Jew and Gentile, 
Pagan and Christian, Scientist antp Spiritualist can ac
cept as rational, and which. tlce<i by mankind, 
would make, man's inhumanltv to man ct‘ase to cause 
countless millions to mourn. This is to be the religion 
of tho coining Church, the Christianity of the future. 
Il is with this Christianity .that true Spiritualism har
monizes in*  tho great fundamental principle taught by 
Jesus, that whatsoever we sow that shall we also reap.

l.et us now look at Christianity from the beginning 
to the close of the-New Testament. The birth of John 
the Baptist, the harbinger of Christ, was ¡is follows: 
(Luke, 1, x) "And tho whole multitude of the£$ople 
were praying without at thetimo of incense,.anti there 
appeared unto him an angel of tho Lord standing on 
the right hand of tho altar'of incense, anti when Zach- 
arkviSaw him he was trouble»! and fear foil upon him. 
But the angel said unto him, Fear not Zacharias, for 
thy prayer Is heard, and thy wife Elizabeth shall bear 
thee a spn, and thou shall call Ills namd John.” An 
angel gave to Mary, tho- mother of Jesus, what his 
name must be that Was to be born.
"Angels brought tho “good tidjngs of groat joy which 
shall bo to jul people“ of the birth or Jesus to the. 
shepherds who wore watching their flocks in tho vicin
ity of Bethlehem. "A’nd luodenly there was with tho 
angel a multitude of the heavenly host, praising God 
and saying glory to God In the highest, aud on earth 
peace, good will toward men." ' •

After his birt!*  tho angel told them "to flee Into 
«■. and be there until I bring thee word." After 

mptatlon, " Behold, angels camo and ministered 
to him." He was all through his life as recorded by 
the Evangelists more in communion with,*and  under 
tho influence of the Invisi^e than of the visible 
agencies.

Ono of the most interesting spirit man^statlons Is 
recorded by three of the Evangelists. I copy Luke’s ac
count of it as given in chanter 28:—“And It came to pass 
about eight days after these sayings' ho took Peter, 
Jdnn, and James, and went up inion mountain to pray. 
And as ho prayed the fashion ot his countenance was 
altered, ancT Ids raiment was white and glfeten ng. 
And. behold, there talked with him two men, which 
were Moses and Ellas, appeared in glory and sjMtke of 
his decease, which he should accomplish at Jerusalem. 
But Peter and they that wore with him were heavy 
with sleep, and when they were awoke, they saw his 
glory, and the two men that stood wtth him.”

This was indeed a glorious manifestation of spirit 
presence. The Jewish law-giver was not permitted to 
Io over into Caraan because of one offense In the wll- 
erness. Tho old prophet had, according to the history,' 

ascended in a chariot of fire far away, but they meet, 
with Jesus nnd his three favorite disciples upon “ a 
high mountain " where they had gon® for tho purpose 
of prayer.

There are manv Spiritualists now who have witness
ed simitar manifestations. These aro occurring all 
around tho world, and those whp have had these heav
enly visitors, as some of us haws, aro better than ever 
before prepared to appreciate these glorious privileges. 
Such manifestations are becoming ipore frequent, and 
I lieHevettaj time is not.far distant when the vail be
tween the,two worlds will tow great extent be remov
ed. Tlilsi manifestation was tfjkcaK of tho glory of 
tho now dispensation whicl) Ib dawning upon the 
world. Give but the conditions necessary and we shall, 
have them. I.wt the pure In heart ascend the mopnt- 
aln Io pniv. imvliifl

Old Testament aft«, the. 3rd chapter 
*- ^Neither of the EvangellMa girxwts any ac 
d event upon which hangs «o many dr<

densed and fell In «howen on the beatefeaurface.
ThooJ>egnn a now taries of actions nnd roootlons, which 

for nwfiM Sublimity can only be witnessed In the primeval 
state of worlds. Tho water falling from tho douse nltnos. 
pherc surcharged with volatile elements, ran down into 
tho hollows of the rocks, penetrating tho crevices and 
coming in contact with the Internal lieat, became recon
verted to steam., rending the surface^Into fragments, and 
disintegrating and pulverizing the porous rock Collect
ing in larger basins, thermal lakes ancl seas were formed, 
which, boiled like great chaldrons, sending up steam and 
spray. Confusion prevailed. Land and water Intermin
gled. the'sen being an archipelago of thickly, interswirsed 
islands of rugged rocks. * The low,’ irregular jieaks scarce
ly appeared above the black waves, nnd thejr rugira aides 
spoke of their-fiery birth. The weird landscape of desola
tion was enveloped-with a black and lowering atmosphere 
in which the storm never ceased. Creation put on a 
strange garb In those, her mornlpg days, yet order reigned 
supreme amid the wild conftisio'n. * Even then the vast 
plan of creation In all Its niinutia, was written lb the sc- 
crel chambers of the constitution of tile atom, and this 
commotion was only Its throes and sp , to give it more 
complete expression

In this weird sea, overhung with’black clouds and tossed 
by earthquakes, In which the latest of the metamorphic or 
primitive stratified" rocks, were being produced from the 
crumbling cliffj", the first form of life made its appearance^ 
a gelatinous mass formed by the. aggregation ot cells, 
neither vegetable nor animal, but combining both king, 
doms, within Its-mlcroscoplc mass. _ * •
• A portion or Hie metamorphic group, several thousand 
feet In thickness, and the cntlrc^cambrhm nnd Cumbrian 
scries ten thousand feet in thickness, or nearly three miles 
of rock Intervenes between tjils- period where we fix the 
dawn of Hie, nnd the beginning of.the Silurian where mol- 
lusks. not as high In-the scale of being as the oyster, were 
the most advanced forms of life on the globe. When the 
mind endeavors to grtup*  the vast duration repri-svntvd'by 
that three miles of rock,-formed by the slow deposition 
of sediment on the floor <?f the ocean, It finds .Itself wbollv 
Inadequate to the task.

okioik or un. •
The experimental researches of several scientific men in 

England and France, show that the low forms of life al- 
ways appear under certain

Those by Bastianlare most <jxtendodr'aod carry the ques
tion beyond reasonable doubt that thé singularly formed 
ftingi and active atomies wore spontaneous generations in 
the carefully sealed vessels In which his çiperlments were 
conducted. What renders these results the moro Interest
ing, Is that .the forms which appeared were such as tho 
theory of spontaneous generation require«/ Had they 
been comparatively light In the scale of being, that very 
faqt would have Invalidated the experiments indicating the 
unobserved presence of germs.
. IJ Is probable that.these simple aggregations of cejls 
have been produced In all ages. The cell is the beginning 
of all forms of life; even In reproducing Hfo in aqy man
ner, a» by division or parentage. The cell Is tho primary 
form from which the infinite series of vegetable and anl- 
mal life is derived. Life Is Inherent In matter, and living 
beings are the individualization of tbal llfe. Its Individ- ' 
uallzatlon wu tho result of condition • tuch u now exist 
in tho sea,' so that should the earth be divested of living] 
beings, it would begin a new seriea of advancement, differs 
Ing only from that recorded in the rocky strata by the su-l 
periortty pf present conditions to those of tho original 
ohaos, .

To be Continued. / •

appear under certain conditions, however guarded 
xperimeotn in preventing the presenco of germa 
3 by Bastlanlare most extend

WrttunexorrMly for tbe Rellg1o-PhU<*»pt>tc*l-Journal.  ,
A NgW YEAR’S GREETING.

. * BY HENRY1 T. CHl^D, M. D. ■

By common"coTOont the first Tray of the year has 
come to be looked upon as a mile-stone along the road 
of life: and the experience of all mankind has been.

ore rapid is 
m to be to

V-

that the farther we pass along this road, and the more 
of these mile-stones we have seen. the.more rapid is 
the flight of time, and the nearer theseseem to be to 
each other. , . \,

This earth-life may be compared U Which we 
ascend in childhood and youth, readmit# its sum mit 4n 
manhood and womanhood, and then the declining 
years come to us, wo descend it In ear IV life we notice 
the scenes that are around us in our journey up the 
hill, but many of these make a very slight impression 
upon ub. On the summit of the hill we are engaged in 
the busy mazes of life, and then comes the time for us 
to pass down the hill, often through scenes and condi
tions similar to those which we had passed in early 
life*  these impress uffagiiln and recall the memories or 
jirly life more vivWly, tlrtm those of our matter 

\The journey over these hills makes up the full round*  
eiryfeof three score and ten, although but a small 
portion of mankind "Complete this circle here, still all 
must do it somewhere'.on the pathway of êternrey. 
The lessons of this life are of the highest importance, 

'though few of us realize this as we snpukl while pass- 
.... - ... . ------ --------------- - Ing along. When we look at the little infant, just un-
aln Io pniv. having their aspirations ascending uixm foliftng into intelligence in the early years of life, 
high mid the spirits of Just met) made perfect will be »>»•«» mndtHnn« hnv« hewn favorable, how beautiful 
ntti'nctcd to the holy'assemblage, and heavenly com
munion,*  and recognition will be tho rçsultof such
meetings.’. Angels appeared to the women- who camo 
to embalm the body of Jesus’*- As they were much 
R*  «ed-thoreabout. behold, two men stood by them 

ning garments, saying, • Why seeluye the living 
among the dead V’ When they reported what they had 
seen, to tho disciples their words seemed to th mas 
idle tales, and they believed them not.”

We see in the resurrection of Jesus and his showing 
himself to Mary Magdalene: shq supposing him! to be 
the gardener, did ndt recognize1 him: nor did the two 
of -his disciples, as they talked together and di 
know him as they went that same day to a vill 
called Emmaus. When the eleven gathered together 
Jesus himself stood in their midst, .and said unto 
them peace be unto you. But they were terrified and 
affrighted and supposed they had seen a spirit, a type 
of the-manifestattons of the present time. The unbe
lief of all the disciples first, and of Thomas whode- 
clared he woula not believe Mukss he could see with 
his eyes and feel with his hands, a type of the mass 
of sceptics a&the present time. Finally, after giving 
them the ifvW satisfactory evidence of his identity,/ 
showing tw&that he could visit them when the doore 
wereshut^nd vanish out of sight from the table whefa 
they recognized him, •• he led them out as far as to 
Bethany, and he lifted up his hands and blessed them 
and while he blessed them he was parted from them.” 
There are many who have tnessed similar scene*  to 
this, of meeting and to know that
tbe time has'«otae, would come, that
we should.see the angola and ascending
upon tho bods, of man. Luke says, • While they be-

where conditions have been favorable, how beautiful 
and attractive these are. Their physical forms are so 
perfect that we caif readily understand why the great 
teacher said: *r8uffer little children to*come  unto rqe 
and forbid them not, for of such is the kingdomL °f 
heaven.” The physicahform which the splat is then 
building Is eq pure and attractive that almost all feel \ 
drawn to it, but how often after a few years, is the 
purity and attractiveness in a great measure gpne. 
Thachild has gone out into the ruder-walks of life and . 
has partaken of gross and impure food, and the sys
tem has become correspondingly gross, and, sometimes 
eken repulsive. 1 ■ /

.Sopn, however, the power of thought eomes into ac- 
tion, and-we may realize the truth of tbe proverb: As 

havethe opportunity for the practical ai>- 
’ the first great lesson of our lives, and it - 
with us ifwe follow At carefully; our phya ■ 
will then not only retnnuto th° purity of 

I, but they may be made to go for beyond this 
i physical body is built up by Alm spirit and 

-------  by the thought, it is Subject to a constant 
change, a kind of death in which particle after particle 
that Baa fulfilled Its mission,1 is/thrown out of the sys
tem, and ita place> supplied b1 
must partake of the character 
and are therefore considerably t 
will in tho sefelon: and if w< 
proper------------ and with scr
supply 1 »f every atom1
bodlea, t which will

tion. and-we may------------- --------------
a man thinketh bo ho is.” • . Z

Here we 1___ __
Ilcatlon of the first - ---------------- .
Ill be well with ub if we follow Ji can

Z -____ _ only return;
ood, but they may be made to go : 

as the physical body is built up hy_ 
odifled by the thought, it tajaubject tojt ———-

town out of the bvb- 
' imento, which

i effort in the

the former was, so that we may pro; 
and «better conditions and'build up 

on Mb Pm«.
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Scenes From* the Home of Gitina.

(Given b» Ouït» through her medium. "Water UljV 
Mre Cora L. V. Richmond/

THE ISLE OF ROSES.
, CONTI/fUKD. •.
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Then above each group.arises a wist or. 
roseate vapor which gradually assuiq<s 
shapes of children's forms; each group ac
companied by a teacher or attendant rthey, 
float toward the pavilion, and are soon in \ 
the presence of the lovely being who dwells 
there. The.chjhlren are aR bright and l»eau- 
tifuI.theiUacesìieamhig with love-light and 
Intelligence. Their guardians or teachers 
are beautiful maidens, who scem'bathcd in 
light and robed‘in the color of the group • 
to which they lielong. They each bear an 
offering, a rose or bud to the " mother of the 
Hoses,” as they name her, and then resume 
their ¡daces in the pavilion, which has uow 
expanded to include the whole number. As 
they thus remain range«! in groups around 
the fountain, where all their ollerings have 
been placed’in a snowy rote-shaped urn; 
they seem like the spirits of the roses;

•yet wearing the human shajte and like real 
rosy children of earth. . '

And now they sing, first low and soft, 
then wave on wave of soikid, the offering 
of their spirits in prals<\x This Is the 
meaning of their song:

SONO OF THE SI’lHITS ok-THK U0SHS. 
Iktoutiful isle of dvitglit,-

<Abd(if the Roue—blooming «otti - .
JlntihksJth ray*  ever bright. ----

Swwyeil by love’« (>cricc)4<UUtVuh*  —. 
lir o'er the beaullfnOib*
Blog we our prtlies oftliee.
Germs of the «otri here are »own,

Dccda of fair KlndncM and love. 
Little thought«, word» of kind tone 

Bloom in our garden above. C * x 
laic of our huavenly home 
Hither all loved ones musi come. 
Guardians full of^ sweet grace

Teach us from boaria rtf the flower« 
Till in each leaflet wo trace

ThougiiU, prayer*  and feelings like our». 
Blng-we a song of pure Joy 
Free from all shade of^lloy.
Far o'er this love-Ugbted world ' — ,

Thousands of fair Island« float.
Each hath fair flower« unfurled, 

Each has Its own Joyoua note.
Guardians and mother we bring 
All our love to your soul« al we «Ing.
Praise to the All Falhc[ God..

The Father and Mother-of all,
‘ For the flower» which spring from the «od, 
Fórtho thoughts which respond to love's call.

✓ ■^-0 Parent ot Life unto thee 
All olTring and praise*  must he.

Meanwhile the Mother of the Homs has 
knelt, anfLtouching the fountain of pure 
water, Ita spray flows out in baptism upon 
the chiMren who kneel to receive it, and^ 
bend their brows in silence.

Then they rise, havlhgigrown 
more' radiant and beautiful, each 
face as fresh us the roses from 
hearts they seemed to come.

Now^tho mother soul wuvoa hor 
over the fountain, whence seem to issue 
rare rays of light; then she asks in sjveet 
tone«:

Children, why do you.live?
They answer: '
To grow in grace.and beauty
Q. How do you grow in grace and 

beauty?
A. By cultivating the best thoughts..
Q. And how are beet thoughts kept 

alive? ’ • ;
À. -By doing good to othors.

• Q,t What is the higheet motive here?
A. Love.
Q- JX0W> then can you become most 

perftxdTànd grow most Inspirit?
A." By loving most.
Thus did the motbpr teach her children. 

Then she waved her hands above the 
fountain, and a strange ¿cene appeared.

Q. What do you see?
One answered from the white róse group, 

“I see an earthly mother bending o'er her 
dying chiltL*  The death angol is there, and 
has already*folded  the llttlo spirit in her 
arma The mother weeps; she cannpt4seo‘ 
that the spirit is not dead ; she only sees 
tho cold and silent body.
' Q. What, then, is death K 

A. The birtfl Into our homo ? 
Q. What see you now ?
Answer from one of the tinted 

"The mother falls upon the ground, 
prostrate with grief. Oh .that she 
roe! Now the deaUi angel nearo our h 
Oh, It là another white bud for our

Q. What will you do?_^ 
A. (All together). We will’ 

•nd love tbe white bud of earth.
And the-moUier?

. As she asked this, from out each group 
came one, esci/ bearing a bud, and at
tended by. a guardtan. thiy floated in a 
roroatedoud toward the earth. •

(To ba ooBtlnuod.)

more and 
child’s 
whose

hands

ODD, UHAN’T ME THIS.
In that hushed hour when o'er my IlfcleM 

clay.
The waiting angels whisper "It Is dono." 

Ami lead wo toward the gates of endless day, 
Of all my prayers. I pray God grant this 

one. I
That I may go st» far, earth's bitter blame

Will die in silence ere it cohtes to ntc^ 
And no sharp twanging» sound alaiut my 

• name.
Tearing my soul with inward agony.

Give me a ulace wherein 1 may forget
Tlttf cruelties which broke from careless 

lipa.
And bloodless murders deep in cold eye« set. 

And tilings which torture more than 
scourge or whips.

Thère in the stillness let me shut my eyes 
^-Ahd.«l(*ep  until pain’s memories die atvuy, 
Ann I forget how the lins shape to sighs 

And all th«' moans which humtnrhfartsX 
must say.

Then when I waken with my face made light 
And soul untant from accidents of pain, 

Hefreshed In life, white-souled and clear 
rtf sighs.

Give logo's lost treasures all to me again.
It will be blessedness to love and feel

Such utter affluence of light anil joy 
That not a shadow with the light can steal, 

Nor tremulous sor row.sable-robed,destroy.
In that sweet time, the roses of delight 

Will never mangle with secreted thorns, 
But love will be so passionless and white, 

It will not fruit in jealousies and shorn.
What bitter lessons one must learn to say.

With stony eyes.and steady patient tnoulh. 
Smile through the heat of many a fiery day. 

And dream of well-springs in a lami of 
drouth.

But in the golden sometime, when this l>Te 
Has blossomed in fair fullnes, we shall 

know • % '
Love is of Goti, and not with' discord rife.

And makes all souls aspire, endeavor, 
! grow. Tuttle.

0IKIHTIANITY is the effete relic of a dtuul 
axAi mouldering past, insisting on dragging 
Jfirough the world its loathsome corpsxu-. 
'aborriti, ghastly spectacle, fullo.f dead mens' 
bonesand all imcleanness: a grizzly skele
ton. grinning in flendish glee at the mani
fold miseries, mountain-high,rtt has heaped 
upon humanity I Spiritualism, a fresh and 
rosy-cheeked damsel, full of hope, elasticity 
and buoyancy of spirit, fair .to look upon, 
inild and gentle, joyous and laughing, cheer
ing all, assisting all, inspiring all. banishing 
Eloom from every heart, spreading bleqpings 
nnumerable along her pathway at every 

step, making earth Indeed a very heaven!
•fl nitd these two!—the grinning, ghastly 

spectre from llwcharnal-house of Pagan fol
ly and Hebraic dogma and the blooming 
virgin fresh descended from the sunny 
slo|M?s aud terraced ¡«avillons of the Bum
mer-hind. bursting like a goddess on our on- 
h»ptured>4slon!- Never! Unite (Uiristlani- 
tynuf^pirltualisml sooner unite oil and wa
ter. flood and flame, light and darkness,Hea
ven and Hell, God and Satan! Never let It 
be! Itene), resist the invidious advances of 
this protcan-visage<l monster. Christianity. 
aBhe seeks to claim as his heaven-afiinneed 
bride, the heaven-descended inhiden, 8plr- 
ituhllsm; striving to encircle her in his all
crushing arms. as fatal to everything they 
clutch, aw were those of that holy.agent of 
ita (Christianity's) pious purposes in days 
not long itgònutt the virgin's statue in In- 
(iuisltion- Hall and grim Bohemian castlo 
dungeon, when they drew the unlucky vic
tim of the Chiirch's’wrathful doom close to 
the statue's Dreast.Jo receive the Virgin’s 
kiss—a horrible, cruel death from knives In
numerable, concealed within the Virgin’s 
sacred form, cutting thereby the offender 

-intomince meat cxcommunlcate.-Cofeman.
JAFFAK.

Jaffar, tho Barmecide, the good vizier.
The ¡MMir man's hope, the friend without a 

peer.
'il^ffar was dead, »lain by a doom unjust ; 
AiM-guilty Hnroun, sullen with mistrust 
Of wlmttfw good,and e’en the had might say, 
Or^alnwl that no man living from that day 
Should duro to speak liis name on pain of 

r death.
AlJ/Araby and Persia held their breath.
All but tho brave Mondeér; he. proud to 
x show

How far for love a grateful soul could go. 
And facing death for very scorn and grief 

.(For his great heart wanted great relief), 
.Stood forili in Bagdad daily, in the square- 
Where once had stood a happy house and 

* there
HaranrfuedHho tremblers at tho scimitar 
On all they owed to tho divine Jaffar.
" Bring mo this mitn," the caliph cried; tho 

man S I
Was brought, was gazed upon: The mutes 

began
To bind his arms. “ Welcome, brave cords," 

cried he; '- -
“Frombonds far worse Jaffardelivered mo; 
From wants, from shames, from loveless 

household fears;
Made a man's eyes friends with delicious 

tears; •
Restored me, loved me. put me on a par 
With his great self. How cau I pay Jaffar?' 

Haróun, who felt that on a soul like this 
The mightiest vengeance could but fair 

amlM, 
deigned to smile, as one great ixird of 
-fate , '

imllo upon another half as great •
* Ixit worth grow freùziófif it will ; 
ph's judgment shall be master still, 
lince glrte so move thee, take this

home. Would suffrage make it worse for 
them could they get farther out of their 
Mpheres if they tried?" No. Every.one is 
mure or less out of her sphere wild In not 
making tin, most of life, and the beat way 
to bring her hack again Is to o|H‘ii wide all 
the avenues of education and culture, and 
allow a free choice of pursuit, and that the 
only Incitement that stiaH help or hinder 
shall be the reward of well-doing, and the 
natural punishment of ill-doing.-Holbrook.

Spiritualism and Christianity.

Spiritualism and Christianity are anti
thetical, radically antagonistic, and im|M«si-. 
ble of assimilation or hvrmoiiization. The 
genius and spirit of the two movements are 
antipodal; and despite the many efforts to 
conjoin the two, it has ever been an linj»os- 
slblc task to reconcile their itmnyW lie rejit, 
iiiHC|H‘rablc contrarieties.

Christianity is based upon the life and 
teachings of one individual, Jcaus,* the 
Christ; Spiritualism is biuicd upon the 
life and teachings of no one than or set of 
men, but ti|»on the revelations of nature, 
both in the material and spiritual world, 
Chrlstlanitv recognizes and blindly accepts 
the leadership of a young Hebrew llvint^ 
nearly two thousand yeah» ago; Spiritual 
Um neither recognizes n<»r accepts any s|*e-  
cial leader, either on earth or hrthe spirit
spheres. Christianity declares tin*  life and 
words of Jesus to Im* n revelation from God 
to man,-full, complete, by which our 
thoughts, words anti deeds must l»o guided 
if wo would attain the kingdom of heaven; 
Spiritualism knows nothing of any authori
tative pen-and-ink revelation from the Su
preme to-yian. emphatically declaring tfint 
the life or words of no man, however emi
nent-in gixxlness’and wisdom, are to lx*  re
garded as the infallible standaid by which 
our Ilves and words should Im measured or 
giiageil. Christianity, aflirms. thrvligh its” 
Christ, that heaven and earth shall ikIss- 
away, but his (Christ's) words shall never 
pass away; Spiritualism distinctly and |»os- 
itlvely proclaims that the words of no 
man, even in this enlightened age. ablaze 
with scientific research and philosophic 
lore, much less those of one living In an un
enlightened, barbaric era, will endure for
ever. hot that many, very many, of the 
teachings of the wisest and purest sages, 
whether of the pastor present, will sink in
to oblivion with their kindred errdnt of pit 
Hlues and ages. W. E. Coleman.
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to every new nnbeerlher. THREE MONTHS, 

for A-U/rrr LT.VTA for THREE DOLLARS, we 
wlUiend the paper TuKtE MoNVue to Tm .\’m 
Subicrilirrt pro» bled the money nod name« nre/enl 
nt one «nd the «unte lime. •'

We can keep no open account« with our friend« ¡* ’ 
cacIi trm «action must be Independent of all other«. 
Our corrrvpoudenU will, on a moment'« reflection, _ 
c the lmpo««lbllltr of keeping open account«, at 
thè money received far each tubvrlberjicarcely 
pay« for the white paper, and would not warrant 
other than a «trlctly rath burine»«. We know, 
from pati experience, It wenld require a «mall 
awn^of book-keeper« to take/are of the account*.  
We tnuat, therefore, reiterate that there can he no 
cicrptlon« under any clrcnmvtanee«, and Inalai, 
upon STKICTI.Y CASH IN ADVANCE!

Go,
J

Gorerptneet begin in tyranny, and force 
!igt?2SlheJeodaifcm Ue i0,dler 
Die bigotry of the priest, and the ideas of 

ha’re'be®n fighting 
their uay like*  thunder-storm against the 
org«tE8d aelflshnees of human nature-

• • ;q'

. In the Tartar’s diadem. 
And hold the giver a« thou deemffll fltr 
-Gif ta!“ cried the friend; he took, and hold-
High toward the heavens, as though to meet 

his star.
Exclaimed, "This, too, I ofre to thee, Jaffar." 

¡Leigh Hunt,
The hue and cry about - women getting 

out of their sphere if allowed to vote, la not 
entitled to any consideration. Why, there 
are to-day more women out of their sphere 
than it is possible to enumerate. There ar6 
thousands of women In the city, and pro- 
jiortlonataly large numbers everywhere, 
whose lives- are given up to prostitution; 
What put these women out of their sphere ? 
Not surely the agitation of woman s suf
frage and an equal right to an education 
ana cbolcoof a profession with men. There 
are thousands of other "Women whose lives 
ar to fashion «nd uselessnMs
W out Of their sphere ? Not
surely because they have not been allowed 
equal privileges with men in laboring where
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Dr. .J. NEWTON NMITII’S

HAIR RESTORATIVE
POSITIVELY RESTORES HAIR TO BALD HEADS.. ruoiii--

SMITH'S
1» not a balr dyr. 
SMITH'S 

Doe« not contain |>ol«oa.

SMITH'S 
. Check» b«lr from falling.

SMITH'S
Make* hair iro« *ii fMU

RESTORES H . 
SMITH'S 

Make» wblakrr« stow. 
SMITH'S 

Take» oat aUZdaodruff.' 
SMITH'S 

1» 1st claa» hair dreulnr 
SMITH'S 

!« admired by al> ladle« 
SMITH’S 
1«death to alt wlr»

SMITH'S , 
Boatorr* hair to the head.

• Chicago Depot for Holman's Liver Pad. 14« Dearborn^iL, Bates A Atkinson, Managers

HOLMAN’S LIVER PAD
TAver, ^tfjnaeh. Spleen, kubuyi, and Heart, gt It controls in an «*-  
tonishingly short timo any disease which attacks or grows out 
of theso organs. ’•
rf~SWT ■ TwTmCS I ‘TO**  w • .preventive and a 
” . , B . . ?. FromPt radical cure for all
Malana; also, Netiralgtae Hhcumatilm, Nervousness, Koialica, , 

iSpinal Disease, Headache, Colic, DiarrhcM; Dyspepsia, ete..
These and many-more have t^oir origin in tho '.Stomach and ‘ 
Uver. If your druggist« do not keep them, address Holman 
Liver Pad Company, 68 Maiden Una, New York, or 248 W * 
Fourth Street. Cinci 0. Price tlOO: Pads, *3.00.

kN» MEDIC sei as if by'
ttaM, 60 oanto a pair; WQeware

itaUons. Tale none but'¿he original Holman'« Bent by Mail
free. ' >

eendlug.ua
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Th®<J)óctor’s I

The time has now arrived when th 
to regulate the practice oj medftine in 
State of Illinois" is about to goduto effect, 
gnd it seems necessary for us tò speak in 
regard to some of its provisions.

As we sâylirrogrtTd to the proposed la- 
for Iowa, It Is well and ¡»roper to have

the

ry for the class who.lX caused 11117 go? 

called law to Ixr'eng&fesed upon the stat
utes, making them the self-constituted 
guardians of the health of tho people of tho 
State, to sbyw conclusively what animal 
magnetism is, to explain’ its operations, to 
define its qualities, and to demonstrate that 
it is dangerous and liable to innoculate the 
State with infections, contagious, and pest
iferous disease, and then it will properly 
become tho duty of the "Board of Health” 
to move for its suppression.

Until then, we would viso all gchilyic 
'healers to pursue the tenor- of their
way. and with th iigel S^sistants to pro
ceed to carry out their hea\’en-appointed 
mission of "healing the sick by the laying 
on of hands'," as by tho constitution of tlie 
State, aud of the Uniteli States, they have 
the undoubted tight to

IOWA DOCTORS A LAW.» '
A movement of the doctors is general 

throughout thè State of Iowa to bind the 
|>eople to their will and to hold arbitrary 
control over their persons and purses, 
claiming the exclusive right to "kill by 
law ” and to dictate to the peopte flow they 
shall die, if not—when?

If these ihen, by their merits as healete. 
cannot/Compete,  with three they denomin
ate quacks and ignorant mediums, of what 
value is their self-st-yled science to the peo
ple? If the sick are more readily cured by 
other means, what patent virtues can thev 
claim for their nauseous drugs? If vital 
and spiritual magnetism directed by hu
man or angel will, can remove tho disease 
and heal the sick without leaving the toxico
logical influence of drug poisons still oper
ating upon and depressing the vital forces 
of the body, as many of the articles employed 
as remedies by physicians are known to do, 
why must the people be compelled toswal^ 
low those poisonous drugs? When many 
of them, as mercury, are known to all physi- 
Cians to only ac 
supplyingsHieir

Dr. Carpenter Again.
I)r. Carpenter seems to be very uneasy 

under the scathing exposures nf his igno
rance and heedlessness In regard to the 
facts of Spiritualism by Alfred R. Wallace, 
Mr. Crookepr'Hnd Mr.Stalnton-Moses. In 
"Fraser's iialjaziiuT for November he re- 
turnsjto the charge and attacks all these 
gentlemen. He can offer nothing new of 
course. He can merely reiterate his .'old.

NEW YEAR'S GREETING.

DECEMBER 29, 1877

'¿^-*»cahxled  charges, denying the actuality of 
'eWUjio fa"a’ w,l,c,‘ “H carefiil, insistent investi-

a curative remedy by 
n action in the place of 
sh they are given; and 

____ ....... ... is dangerous and 
law regulating the administration of death-_ deadly, 'fastening many times incurable

*the disease for 
a when t

dealing drugs, or of articles capable of In
juring or destroying health and life; and 
we care not how stringent >hat law may 
be, only have it made to operate in such a 
manner that one who dabbles in medicine, 
and does injury by his ignorance, or folly 
and’recklessness, cannot Im? swdrn clear by 
by others of'the "Socletv.”

If the health of thè people of the State is 
to be protected by law, let not the law be 
made for the -few to the exclusion of the 
many ; let it not be a law to erect a medical 
dictatorship over the rights of the citizens; 
to swell the hordes of graduates of medical 
colleges, and to give the professors therein 
t^iHXjwer to charge the most lextortionate 
fees for services, nnd for counseling with 
the .fledgelings of their schools, whoso 
course they are bound to uphokl from their 
relation to (hem,.undér all circumstances. 
How many of the graduates and licentiates 
who are prescribing these powerful and 
dangerous drugs, can téli. the. commercial 
drug from the chemically pure? And in 
how rnany-drug stores in the -State of Illin
ois can pure, unadulterated dYugs be ob
tained? It seems to usjhat if the law 
were enacted, as it isxlaimed.to protect the 
health of the people, it should be made to 
strike directly at the root of the evil ; for it 
Is certain that it is more safe to trust to 
our grandmother to prescribe catnip, saf
fron and elderblow tea to our babies, than

• to give them impure and deadly drug? pre
scribed by ignorant hands. And again, 
we would rather trust ourselves in taking 
smartweed, boneset, golden seal, and the 
like, under the directions of our country 
cousin, than to swallow such mixtures 
from such persons.

But the law is intended to make another 
discrimination, .and that is against "magnet-

• lc healers," in tho phrase? "Manipulation 
or other expedient” From the reading of 
the law. Sec. -12, it can only be applied to 
"Any itinerant who shall profess -to cure

•etc.”- B\Rif uemi'she does cure by their 
“manipulation or otherwise," has the dignl- 
•ty or peace-Of the State been disturbed, or 
the health of the people of the State been 
compromised,by the restoration of an inval
id to health by other than Ute prescribed 
formulas of the pharmacopeia? Has the 
truth been violated? But supposing a pros
ecution is commenced f$r beaIlBg,.by "the 
laylng^n of bands," have -they not Scrip
ture authority fof so doing? Can a man or 
woman in this free country—this secular 
government—-be condemned for doing good 
in carrying out the principles óf their re
ligion? ‘ .

Again, what is the healing power employ- ’ 
' ed? Can any of our physicians define it? Do. 
you 8Ay, it is only in the imagination! 
Very well, then, if by the manipulations of 
the magnetic healer the imagination of the

• patient has been aroused to a degree to 
work out a cure, is not the effect far better 
than would have been that of nauseous and 
depressing drugs? Dr. Fahnestock claims 
that the power resides in the individual 
will of the patient, which, when under- 
standingly directed, works the cure. Off
ers claim It is an imjjartation of vital mag
netic force, which, like transfusion of 
blood in some case«,/revives the drooping 
energies and restores healthy,'vital action.*  
Jeèus" jr that power had gone out of 
him." cantali? Let it be*as  it may,

. a cure is What injury has been
dons? What law of individual rights-what 
principle of individual freedom in the pur- - 
suit of happiness guaranteed by the consti
tution has been vidlated ?

. Before a prosecution of a magnetic*  heal- _
er can be sustained, It will become necessa- andtarms.

suffering upon their victim, and even caus
ing the most horrible deaths, in what spirit 
can these men go forward aud ask the law
makers to bind the people hand.-and-foot to 
their scientific ignorance, and give the^n, to 

. the exclusion of kindly human or angel aid 
for the sufferera, the exclusive right to de
cide what the people shall do, or swallow 
when sick ?

If the people of Iowa, and of all the States, 
desire to enjoy their personal rights, and 
particularly their dearest right to care for 
their own, to entertain angel>-openly or un
awares, to decide |or themselves whom they 
w’. i trust in sickness and whom they will 
pay for such services as they require, then 
they must bo *up  and doing. The war for 
the domination of fogy doctors aud bigoted 
sectarists. Is allcouched In this move to con
trol tho rights vested only in the people—it 
is a compact between Herod and Pilate to 
crucify the truth and the rights of tho j»eo- 
ple together, between two thieves.

United, earnest protest alone can prevail, 
and then it must be watched to prevent 
their bribing legislators into its support 
and springing a snap-act in .some hasty 
manner upon the State. " Eternal vigilance 
is alone the price of safety.”-

If the doctors are so very anxious, to have 
a law to protect the interests of the people, 
'whose welfare they have so much at heart, 
aqd desire to hold In their keeping, let there 
bo one enacted to protect the people, from 
scientific quackery, which under the guise 
of authority conferred by license dr " Shbep 
Skln^ls every day, by Its pretentiotis i<jno- 
raitce, making fearful inroads upon human 
life, while claiming to be the guardians, of 
the peoplo's*health.  For such as these, ig
norant pretenders, .who assume by authori
ty of granted powers to deal out dangerous 
drugs while devoid of knowledge or skill, 
let them have all the law they wqnt; but to 
Interfere with tho right of the people to be 
cured by salutary means, without’ those 
drugs,—their right to fonsult^spirit physi
cians and magnetic healers and to be restor
ed to health through the Impartation of vi
tal magnetism, would be to take from the 
people, and place in the hands of a'combi- 
Tmtjon of conspirators, all that pertajns 
to individual freedom and constitutional 
'rights, ahd is a stretch of constitutional 
legislative power, which no conscientious 
and unprejudiced legislator would ever at
tempt knowingly. • -

Rational^ Association.

' /'^Apparition Among the Indian*.
“— • -The British Columbia «.papers of tho 2*2nd<  

¿contain an account of a singular apparil Ion 
at Metlakatla)), in the Mission Church. Tho 
missionaries aye Revs. Duncan. Collinson, 
and Hall, all"of the church of E gland, and. 
they have done a good work in taming the 
Tsimshaen Indians.

The Hudson Bay company’s stearnepOi- 
ter, which arrived on tho 21st nit at Vic
toria, reported oh’ the authority, of Rev. Mr. • 
Hall, that while the Indians were at prayer 
in-the mission house on the night iff .Sun
day. the 14th, five figures robed lh white 
suddenly apjiehred near the communion 
table, and remained there In a kneeling po
sition for.some time. NThe Indians rusVed 
Into Mr. Hall's house and begged him to 
comeback with them. Ho did so, nnd dis
tinctly Anw the figures, and with Mrs . Col
linson, watched them untilthev mysterious, 
ly faded away. Mr. Hall is Willing to make 
oath to these facts, but refrains from ex
pressing an opinion on the njatter. It is 
said that some of the officers of tho United 
States revenue cutter Woicot also saw' the 
apparition. Mr. Duncan and Mr. Collinson 
were away at tho time. Probably Mr. Hall 
will be asked to give further tietails.

To the Frlcntln ol the JUurnnl.

With faces full of faith and hope 
From reading angel promlaes, __

X’c *c  t:<! our New Year’s greeting out 
Where e'er A soul who listens Is.

A happy Now Year to you all, 
t Dear friends, with souls so staunch and true, 

Who stay our bonds and cheer our hearts.
.Our heart-felt blessing unto you.

It may bo wishes are too cheap 
To offer soldiers who have fought

In freedom's army, long and well 
To clear the way for truer thought;

Who, pierced by Javelins of hate 
cowled head or altered friend,

Have suffered much, but fainted not. 
And will stand faithful to the end.

You know too well how hard It Is 
To hunger, and be fed n stone, 

• Be censured that you ci*t  it not.
And cursed until the heart in^kcs moan;

BuX better things than these you know— 
The gladdening love of angel eyes.

The knowledge t{jat the‘world becomes 
Moiy like God's kingdom In the skies;

Thabsfíít<\oJ_Uate, and sin. nnd crime. 
Men’s souls do whiten In hcaverr**  light.

And, scarcely sensing how or when, 
Desert the wroug and choose the right",

And slowly misanthropic scowls 
Change into smiles of trust and faith.

As reasoning brains have learned that truth 
It more than what the dead word saltb.

From sacred desks where priests preside, 
*. From glaring stage where actors shine,

In song nnd story, lip nnd heart’ ’’ 
Give utterance to our faith divine.

Its truths appear like priceless gems, 
In drifts of rubbish óflentlmcs,

But qh, how pure and bright they arc. 
How tilled with light of better climes.

So gl«o of what the nnrels bring. 
Fling out your banners hopefully, ,

- Speaking the truth, In love achieve 
A great nnd bloodless victory.

Be brave to stand the shock of war 
Which rages In the realm of mind,

XJarch onward toward the hills of light, 
Let spies and Hors lag behind.

Th» angels ch^cr you from the hills 

 

Which glcaifc,across death's pulseless sea;

Tho glory of th\morning land 

 

Shines earthward aud the shadows floc.
Remem nd*  who strengthen us

In word and action, lest we fall,
Wo take this happy New Year's time 

To thunk you. and Gon nt.r.ss you \ll!

*

gators know to'be true. His main point is 
this: that lio amount of evidence ought to 
have any Influence on our minds, or even 
receive respectful attention, if the facts as
serted differ from our present belief as .to 
the laws, limitations, and jwwers of na
ture.

This is simply an arrogant and bigoted 
assumption, unworthy of any man of sci
ence of the the 10th century. For instance, 
according to this writer, the fact of levita
tion is not to be looked into because it seems 
tc contravene what we know of the Ja^v Of 
gravitation. But it does not contravene it, 
any more than a nmn co_nUA£enes it when 
he jumps up in ihe'sir. There may be an 
invisible agent at work. But this sugges
tion is received with a shout of derision by 
such physicists as Carpenter. Hammond and 
Bear«). They will not admit the possibility 
of the thing; and so levitation is set down 
by them’as an absurdity as great as that of 
saying that two and tiyo make five.
, Carpenter’s objection to these modern phe

nomena, is the samo that.was used by the 
physicists of old when the Copernican doc
trine of the earth's revolution round the sun 
came up. Even so great.« man as Lord Ba
con scouted it,. "What! do you tell mo 
there are antipodes; men walking with 
their heads down in the air. and their feet 
opposite to ours? Any child can see that 
It is nonsense." Such were the arguments 
once used against the Copernican system; 
and equally valid are the arguments now, 
used by Dr. Carpenter and his sympathizers 
against the well-known facts of clairvoy
ance, independent motion, materialization 
of hands and forms, etc.

It may be some time yet before we show 
these ant ¡-progressive Horkeys, that our 
facts remain ilnd their speculations are 
void. But the time Is manifestly draw jug 
neaT. Some of our facts have been so re
peatedly demonstrated, and are so manifest
ly demonstrable under right conditions 
that even the Carpenters cannot hold out 
much longer.

‘ Voltaire.

The Boston Globe presents the following 
thoughts, and they are well worthy of 
perusal:— *.  • <

VolUririyls,becoming a very live topic, 
with the/avproaching centennial celebra
tion of Voltaire’s death in 1878. nnd the 
handling of the great wit by Mr. F. B. Per
kins of fca Public Library in his lecture last- 
night foretells somewhat of the manner in 
which the verdict of tho past century will 
i>e redressed by free and independent schol
ars and thinkers. He would use neither 
whitewash nor blacking, the lecturer re
marked, but "rub off a little of the dirt that 
has been heaped upon him so long.” If it 
were asked what is. the use of explaining 
Voltanre, the answer was, “ He was the 
foremost leader, of free thought and free 
sjjeech in that century which was tho par
ent of this, and In that country whose ac
tion secured the national existence of this." 
It appears that tho Roman Catholics do not 
get- over the barbarous rage with which 
they execrate Voltaire. Ih 1815 they dragged 
lire. remaintkfroin the grave and fiung them 
Into a common sewer, and thio year a book 
Is published to attack the proposed Voltaire 
centennial; tor the abuse in which Mr. Per
kins famished a very close illustrative par
allel in a dreadful description of Luther’s 
immoralities and debaucheries, from tho 
writings of the late Archbishop Spaulding, 
Baltimore, a highly respectable. Roman 
Catholic prelate.* '

Mty Perkins touched off this 11 rst gun in 
'the-Voltalre centenary, with some spirited 
preliminary remarks on atopic of tneday, 
after the manner of Rev. Joseph Cook,"urg
ing citizens to their political duties. The Vol- 
talrean politics of the present day were 
thus expressed: “If certain people can 
have their way. I shall be turned out of the 
insignificant office which I hold; but that 
is no matter. J long to have a Qlean gov
ernment over this splendid city. I don’t 
want a Democratic hat nor a Republican 
pair of boots. I want a good hat and a good 
pqlr of boots. I don’t want a Democratic 
Fivemment nor a Republican government.

want an honest, good government” There 
was this sort of longing for honest govern
ment at the bottom of Voltaire's bitterness, 
according to the lecturer, against society 
toward the end of the seventeeth century?, 
“Just as we might say in Boston, the words 
of the ordinance expreesly called for a prac
tical printer, and a mere politician was 
nominated. Such was the state of .things 
that infuriated Voltaire. He himseli suf
fered its abuses. Oppression maketh a 
wise man mad; how much more a sensitive 
and extravagantly Irritable poet and*  man 
of genius! He struck at every wrong and 
abuse he could reach.” Evidently there is 
to be some preaching to good purpose pn 
texts furnished by tne Voltaire centenary. 
—Boston Globe.

The'First Rational Society is the name of 
a society just organized with a full list of 
Officers, lq Orland, Steuben county, Indiana, 
for united action in sustalniiig civil and 

-religious liberty.' Its creed is qaith in the 
knowledge of truth and obedience to its re
quirements as the savior of humanity.

Its demands are that yebrbak every
yoke, undo every burden,, and let the op-, 
pressed go-free; ever remembering that 
whom the truth makes free are free indeed, 
while those held in ignorance are slaves of 
sin and shame. .

The platform is cosmopolitan, and all 
comprehensible try th the only recognized 
authority. All live subjects of practical 
importance are in order with the broadest 
toleration • for a .conscientious and truth- 
loving individualism. Under the by-laws, 
the regular meetings are held .the first 
Sunday of each month, in, Grange Han, Or
land, and at such other times as. the neces- 

' slties of the ti/nes require.
Scientific and llberil speakers are solicited 

to callon, or.address as above, C. B. Darrow, 
corresponding secretary, stating' subjects

Self-Sacrificing.

The Famine in India.

Tho lamentable (amine in India presents 
to us one extremó of life; wealth and lux- 
ury the other extreme. Tho I’ortlahdYn/n- 
scripl says
• The famine in India is one of the most" 
terrible calamities of modern times. Though 
only half the truth has yet been told, that 
which is known gives a vivid description 
of the horror brooding over the unfortun
ate country. In many once flourishing 
villages there is now left neither .man, 
woman, child, nor beast—nothing but roof
less houses and the skeletons along the 

.roausidps, which the jackals nnd vultures 
•diave picked clean. The deaths are known 
to amount already to inoro than half a mill
ion. while thousands have’died unnoticed 
and uncounted by the roadsides, and in the 
jungles, where they had gone to pick l»or- 
ríes and dig roots to stay the pangs of 
hunger.

In the relief camps,, where 243,000 have 
been gathered together, the mortality.is at 
the rate of • 0 out of 10 in the year, being 30 

.times the ordinary nfte pf mortality. In 
my score, after inspecting pome 4,000 poor 
creatures, an oilloiaLuz the Government ex
claimed: " Welh the truest mercy would bq_. 
to send for some troops,, and shoot every 
man, woman and child of those-l.0t/(>. for^ 
there is not one of them but must dio »Gin
gering and painful death.” x

• We have a correspondent whose name 
we would like-to mention if itjfere in good 
taste, who though be is not a rich man mid 
only three years a Spiritualist, yet ho has 
done and is doing a great work through his 
devotion to Spiritualism. His morning 
and evening devotions are healing the sick; 
his daily prayers are wdrks of kindness, and 
dçeds of benevolence, his labor to benefit 
others to the sacrifice pf self. Many are 
the invalid’s whom physicians fallexl to re
lieve, restored to health through his heal
ing powers, "without money and without 
price." His missionary worje is accomplish
ed in part, by sending'the spiritualistic 
journals to those who, are groping their way 
in the dark, to give them glimmerings of 
the glorious light of the future, which is 
already shining into the present.

Our frienX has been called "erratic” for 
all this, but, he says, "e^itic or not I mean 
business and want no lies or humbug with 
me. If I go to hell 1 will go straight"

With a host of such workers as brother 
C. the world would soon be forced to’ ac- * 
knowledge the great good which is silently 
being done by Spiritualism, and being self- 

-convlcted thereby of selfishness7 and igno
rance of its greatest good, would be pre
pared for the general reception of angel 
visitants, and be “elevated by communion 
with the goal and true from tho other side, 
intathe spirit of friiternal^Unlty.

•—Only twoCIassei». . >
There are, nor can be but two classes: 

Materialists and Spiritualists. If the 
Christian churches choose to hurl scorn and 
contumely on Spiritualism we can-only pity 
their*  blind zeal which wantonly destroys 
the foundation of their belief. If they ar< 
not Spiritualists, .what are they? If their 
religion is not Spiritualism what lsj|t? 
Are. they materialists ? They are Asswre®/; 
unless Spiritualists. There is no middle 
ground. It corses with poor grace, when 
their system rests on spiritual manlfeeta- 
tlons made eighteen hu years ago, to 
ignore parallel manifestation  ̂made tp-day. 
Will they join hands’wl the materialists, 
and for the puerile ject of present tri
umph, dig their o

Hair-Dye.

. A lady who became insane, now in spirit
life, writes to her husband through J. V. 
Mansfield, cautioning "all who deaire 
live and die In their right mind to avoTd 
the use. of liair dyes," which, she sa 
her ease, caused insanity and death.

We have known cases of paralysis caus 
by the contfta^j employment of hair-dye, 
and also cases of bad poisoning from the 
use of washes,‘‘denominated "Hair Tdnic," 
composed of sugar of Jead.andlac sulphun 
The best way ft to ljve true to the ’law# of 
oui1 being, and when tho natural changes- 
occur,let us rather blossom into old age and 
ripen our Wplrite for the other spheres, 
than attempt to "roll backward tho 
years," arid revive thoappearance of youth 
here, when Ito vigor has been lost Therq 
is something noble in the snow white locks 
of the venerable patriarch, wh 
tzpe life, and spent his davB 
trying to make the world the 
having lived in it which no art 
of youth” could ever impart 
attempt by means which can only 
injurious to the free action and full ’ 
opment of the spirit in the body, to improve 
nature’s grandest and Bublimpst effo 
this sphere,,tiie complete ripening 
spirit in the fully,, matured’ body, 
awaiting the bqatman’s call to 
to. tho fields of ever-increasing 
wisdom. , ' ’ K

ey on 
t and

the 
hile

. Next Sunday morning Mrs. Richmond 
will commence a aerles of lectures on the 
‘subject: *̂The  Scientific Aspect of Spiritu
alism." In evening Mr subject will bet 
"The Signs of the Timm—the New Year o9 
Religion.”

Laborera in the Spiritualistic Vineyard . 
and other Items of Interest.

Bishop A. Beals speaks at (»hind Itap^ls, 
Midi., tho last two Siindays of December.

Mrs. Bennett, of Boston, has been exposed 
again. Verily, the way of the exposer is, 
hard. •

Dr. Dean Clark is doing good service In 
Oregon. He has spoken nt Portland, Salem, 
Albany, Sllvertown, and Eugene City.

Let our subscribers remember they can 
now send the Journal three months to 
some friend for forty cents.

There will be a Christmas Festival of the 
Chicago’ Progressive Lyceum, at Grow’s 
Opera Hal), Thursday evening, Dec. 27th.

An unusually large and highly Interested 
audience attended the lectures lately given 
by Capt. II. II. Brown at Vermont, Ill.

Read our book-list, it is n<nv complete; 
the prices of many books have been reduc
ed, and our patrons would, do well to make 
their selections as holiday investments.

Mrs. C.Van’nie Allen, who Is^lecturing 
in Cltveland^O., is spok^of, in deserving 
terms af-pwTse, and is doHh^i good work 
there, speaking to steadily increasing audi
ence«,

A new medium, we learn, is being devel
oped in Cleveland, O., who 
astonish and convince the skej 
remarkable manifestations in

Mre. II- Morse speaks at 
Mich., December 20th, 30th and^Jlst; Ben
ton Harbor School-house, January 1st, 2nd 
and 3rd; Kalamazoo. January 5th, 6th, 7th, 
12th and 18th. [

Captain H. II. Brown delivered recently 
six lectures ligDixon, which are well spok- 
en of. AccoiiTpanied.'as thev. were, by the . 
singing of Mr. Vandercook, increased the 
attraction, and rendered them doubly in
teresting. • ' . . ’

We have now“ a full supply of Liberal ’ 
and ¡Spiritualist publications on Jiand. to 
supply our patrons with excellent reading 
matter for the lohg winter evening^ Look 
carefully over our'list and select and send, 
for such as you desire to read. Remember, 

knowledge is power."
B. F. Underwood lectured at Liqpoln, 

Neb., Dec. 23rd. He holds forth at Nor
borne. Ma, from the 26th to the 80th. En
gagements follow at MhrysviUa and Pleas
ant Hill, Mo.'; Independency Kan.; Brighton ( 
and Nora SpringB. Ia.; Toronto Lindsay, 
Medford, nnd Owen 8ound, Ontario, (com
mencing lit Canada, Jan. 20to) and Spring
field, Riverton, Streator, LaSalle, Peru, and 
Gardner, Ill.

Wetrust that Mr. Hayes has not been 
scared oht of appointing Bob Ingersoll 
minister to Germany by the criee that hav& 
gqno up from believers. in ^“Christian 
statesmen." .We baven’t-Christians enough 
like Pomeroy, Colfax, and Shellabarger to 
go round. It will not be hurtful to piece 
out with Bob for Germany, is a Utile 

but he Is .wuare.~Cinctandtt 
iiaturdav Night. ' "/lA

Philadelphia l^tlst ministers suggest \ 
prayer as a remedy for the hard tltoej, but 
some faithless soul'said It wo utd be of no 
use so long as Congress waa in Session^.

• A ’. t

promises to 
the 

presence, 
n Harbor,
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Du. PiucK*» Flavoring Eatracta are, wlthou 
doubt the finest manufactured In the world.
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FLINT, 58 Clinton) Pise», N. Y. Terms: and 
three 3 geiil postage slumps. Money refunded if 
not answered. 21-Ulf.
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lie medium »re ti-«pon»lhlc. for -Ilio »n*wcr« _.«........ s
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Atm wen« to Qowttiom«.

Hei-irtol etprewlyjor the itat.mto-fiino.oruK'aL 
\¿ova\»t-

Dy.lbe-Splrtl of Jame*  Xoìso through hl» own material- 
lied organ*  of .perch In tXe prvMMO of hl» medium 
Mrs. lloUla-Billing at her rendente, JI (hMeo avenue.
Chlcaro

I NonciTo ora U«»»aii».-4)<a»i><»a. -Meh »r» of • 
liée or pMI*- nnhlr ciuvtrr 01 —tiU-h trn<l M adiar.rc » 
kBo-Ied<- of rfihW -STh. ®*r  > *<•«  «'• «*.  to be .abraltU4 for w.-rr. Tlio Q«wrtl?M »boil-l lx- pieMrrd -Jib prr.l 
c»M>; It la orten e nlHlrult to frame » quettfon properly. *•  to 
■irait» «olntloo No quwUob» -it • porauaal or bujln—> na
ture can lie enerialoeti. Tbe <>;*pli><  of thUrhamirlofln- fonnailoii t.»<iriHlc-i with n.uei »nd cijxinMt to the publUbcr. »r-cll »»conalderahtp' “ • -------- .
nudlutu. aid I*  IntclMcd to «iiti-f rie tini Ihtrtr.l« 
■ hall the f»W. I*  '•,l1 hünraaiwnoriliö moiiani . ... . 
Bt»en.-roi rox JovH-iAt. 1

QUBririoN:-Uan Dfakk.iorlow undeveloped spir
it*  or a vlcloua or mlschtevlou» turnvf mind, taSe 
upon thciiifelvc», or a*»urne  the character of the 
good and pure, even to clothing tbeiuaelvc» ir 
recplcndcnt robes of light, with halo »uïroundlnt 
their heads so dazzling as to t>c blinding to th< 
• plrltnal «cnaes of clairvoyant», and thus deceive, 
.not only mortal», but spirit*?

Answer:—That»is * linpossUjle, sir. No 
‘undeveloped sptrftZcan assume tho form of 
a bright and goôd one.

QVKnTtox:—IVe have lllu aascrtlon of clairvoy
ant*.who  »ay that they tec spirits constantly about 
them, and who are able I-» give descriptions which 
prove their »»«criions to. bo correct: these clair- ( 
voyant» aometlmea assert that the particular spirit 
of some dl»tlngui»hi-d individual I*  with them all 
the time, ami they carry Ihe matter tosuch an lm- ! 
probable extent in their assertion«, «• to throw 
g<>-at doubt upon.the fact as to whether that Idem 
tlckl splrlt Is with them*

mnswer:—They nro likely not, air. It is 
Impossible to change such a spirit to a mor
tal, or have him ànnstantly around, and e> 
pocially when he is a worker. In the Spirit
world.

Qjt.'KSTliiN:—âuM) mediums gel what they »dp- 
po«o a message from a dl»tlngui»lird /spirit, Lin
coln, for example—they are constantly In receipt of 
messages from him.

Answer:—Well. sir. no other spirit will 
satisfy them. They call constantly in theiV 
mind for something in that direction? to 
satisfy them, pcrhajis, one. of t|u*ir  control 
gives the communication from that spir
it. and shOfv _ medium bls portraibJm;
tho mind il constantly dwellteg-<^t-!U4^- 
insane peoplV tlie presence otytlie |»ortrniti 
of a friend whom they desire to be with, 
will satisfy them. There are many JesAits 
in the Spirit-world, v*iio  say the end justi
fies the means.

Qobbtiox:—What Is the effect of InlcnacCfiltred 
on the »plrll »

Answer:—Well, sir, one thing 1- have no
ticed that he who sends a< curse, generally 
receives a greater blow In return. Curses, 
liku chickens, come home to roost.

Qurbtiox:—What I» your opinion a*  a spirit of 
the hollow globe theory—that 1«, that the interior 
of tho earth Is adapted to the habitation of man?

Answer:—I am not prepart«Mo answer 
that «question. I will safthla much, ili.ht 
there is land at the. North-Pole, yxl an open 
sea, where you will lintl |M>opleTh less than 

‘ fifteen years. ,
Sebtiun:— If there is a spiritual counterpart to 

Ings physical, then 1« there not a world, as it 
ivllhln a world?

Qckmtioxsc-Kow was It that Christ was able to 
-‘-form inlriu’l«•«, and afterwards give that power

Answer:—Ho did not give power to 
them; Im only gave them instructions In the 
methods he priteUcfil. If one-twentieth or 
the ri inarkalde things done to-day, had b< t n 
performed In the time oQ'hrist. they would 
have been regarded as miraculous. Every
thing win a miracle that the |ieo|dc did not 
understand I si mi years ago.

CuntR.urd from Second ¡‘age
our spirits to dwell in. anti to use, The 
more perfect these bodies become the more 
conihlete w'lll Imi the control of the spirit, 
and its powers will be wonderfully Increas
ed. Here as elsewhere: ••-Bv their fruits ye 
shall know them.” There are opportunities 
to-day f«lr higher development on all the- 
plauee of being, than the world .has ever 
witnessed, by constant and faithruI oltserv- 

of 1(B «tie laws of our being. Who will 
“us Held, vyithout any n-servatbuj^ 

Smined to carry, it out to the fullest ex- 
jf our jMiWers, andsee that nothing tin- 

or Impure ever enters into our phys
ical IxMlies, and that all our thoughts shall 
be pure and chaste, that their inlhience over 
the physical may be ¡is perfect iw possible;

Let us now on this mile-stone of |s;s( n,. 
solve that wo will bdgin anew this great 
work of physical, moral and mental regen
eration. so that this year shall llhd us far In 
advance of any former one. in power. In 
usefulness and in happiness. We know 
that.each year brings us nearer to theMnie 
when our lalwira on tho physical plane must 
cease, and wo realize that each year, more 
and more of those who have been our com
panions and fellow-travelers, have gone 
over to the other shore, and we know as we 
approach that shore, we ought to feel more 
desirous that wo shall have nothing'to look 
back u|toh nvith regret, either of misspent 
hours, or of lost opportunities.

Let us then faithfully and earnestly re
solve to make the best use of bur time, and 
seek to Inti Id the very best houses wa can 
for -the tenijiorary dwelling of dur spirits, 
that s«> being accustomed to an excellent 
house herd, wo may be the better prepared 
to enter that •’house not made with hands 
eternal 1/ the heavens.''

, ,ie/ftc-H'/’r. of .Janesville, W!s„ says: 
The irEl.KHO-PlIILO.SOPJIICAL 'JOURNAL 
contains a very remarkable article in its Issue 
of Nov, 2 It h. It gives three states of spirit
life by actual experience, giving scenery, 
social relations and other conditions in each, 
by the spirit of Judge Edmonds. Mrs. Cora 
U V. Itirhmond. medium. Tlie article oc
cupies eight columns of this excellent pa- 
S. and should rec«*ive  a gent

. Bundy, tub editor of this i- 
ceivingfilatterlng notices bv th 
prominent IndlvTt'

In*  «niew ni ¡i 
ari enter Hi 
io «letrnnlii

were,
Answek:—This material world In ivitljiu 

a world;, the spirit spheres aio all aroond 
it. ,-----

QuxsTtox:—Do you know anything of electric
ity, onljrl>ythe etlecfa produced!

Answer:—! do.
Qubstion:—Can it be analyzedrlox:—Can it he analyzed?
Answer:—hMitne it will bo; not at pres

ent. Much’ of the electricity around the 
earth is produced by the friction of mole
cules In tho atmosphere.

Qvbbtiomi—Ab a spirit do yotb hear physical 
aounda the aaine as mortals? \

Answer:—No.
Qubotiox:—When our spirit frlonda arc about 

ua, do thay seojshat transpires?
Answer —Not as you seo It; nor do they 

hear or see as you do. becdus«? if they did. 
they would be compelled to have physical 
eye® or ears.

Qubbtion:—Do they get tho Information they 
acsiro by Impression?

Answer:—You may call it Impression; 
that will answer;I. however, feel or know'' 
these things, and it is- through the instru
mentality of a sense I cannot explain to 
you. You never see an object\untll you 
first think of it The thought comes first.

Qvarnox:—What 1» the opinion of the aplriU 
Cncrallv In reference to the present conflict be;

een Husaja and Turkey—Ila probable results, 
and whether other nations will be dragged Into the 
conflict?

ANSWEp~<Uie opinion of sptrite gener
ally, and J may say all that ( have con- 
versed with on the subject, that tho whole 
nf Europe will be dr.iggM Into this war, 

: and wo see as spirits that tho pat Ives of ifi- 
dla dympathizo with Turkey, and are only 
waiting for an opportunity to spring into 

• tho conflict
Qumtion:—Prof. Loomis claims to have tele

graphed to the dlstajfce of several miles without 
wlre^s, and asserts that in a short Ume he may be 
able to telegraph across the continent In the 
saiQO manner. What Is your opinion? »

Answer:—This prediction I made eight 
years ago; I think it lias now acquired a 
foumfatlon. That will be succeedotTby anoth
er system of communication: Tako tyt elec- 

.trid current that would suit yotfr mind, and 
the \jind of some man In London- 
through the Inst 

’ you can teltgra 
to each other. O 
thoughts wou . ... ______ ____
Within twenty years this syitem of tele
graphing will be ¿understood. Tho theories 
of Prof. Ixximls are only tho beginning.

\ to<do,,th|,8?>t~"W,,l ®Tery ,od,r,duaI lhcn u ,bI®
Answer :—No. Eviiry"Ont cannot under

stand the science. . >
Speaking of electricity, tho doritroUIng 

spirit said: It will eventually become one 
of the most Important agept® in the wotid. 
propelling our machinery, illuminating our 
dties and beatingjour bout«.

AXSWKR:—It fl. '

IhS»?there, as on 
'x Answer:-It 13 not. •

j

J. V. MANSFIELD. Tbst Mci.n M-an*wrra  
•ealed letter», at No. *M  Weal 4&1 Street, corner 
Sixth are. New York. Terms |3 snd four 3 cent 

stamps. Rroistbk toth i.bttehs.; ‘V2!n»t52

Siipoulficr, see advertisement on another* page
23-10*35 15

JOUTMST AT

Blank Book Makers,
Clairvovnnt Examination*  from Lock of 

, Hair. '
I)r. Butterfield will writ« you a clear, pointed 

and correct diagnosi*  of your disease, It » cau.’c», 
progress, and the prospect of a radical cure *Tx-  
amine*  the mlqd a*  well a» the body. Enclose One 
Dollar, with name and age. ' tddres*  E F Butter- 

'HcM. M D. Syracuse, N. Y.
jCi\r_i bvebt Cane or Pilli».

11 ii n rlwoina*  I'irtiirc Free: Two elegant 
Cx8 CJtrwnió», worthy to adorn the walls of any 
home, ami n three month«' trial of I.him, hi; Horn-, 
a charming 10 page lltcrnrv paper.,fnll of the best 
Stories, I’oetTy, Wit. etc., «1'111 Free*  t<n any a.nv 
•ending Fifteen Cent« (»tamii» Ibken) tq pay 
mailing expenses. Money returned to lliose mil 
satisfied they get double value. J. L. Patten A 
Co. Publishers. MS William St, N. Y. fi|.VM> 
In prize*,  and big pay,given to agents—write now 

23 3-17

For Nule or to Kent.
For llfgenir Uomo. th» Ironton Hole), 1r»nu<n, 5lo„ contain« 
0 room« furnished Ironton l*  Tumilr» •vntbMhi
luul.. on the I. M. a 8, H. It. In Urn teanlifUl »»Iley <1 r Hl" 
A'lortlu. Scenery flint ■ H»«« »im<i.pht'te .tmiiglf Imprricnateil with »Hal murtieUitn IJl>"r«l «i»rni» bi «he righi parwm, 
>'yrtlieriM4rtlcuUr», J. II. Cruckvr. Atlun. Ill Till

CONSUMPTIVES READ. XTAX?
i>i*ra>  «■■«<!'< «>« on *»4  iri»« »w» «h*ttw,ltbz*:(*r  Oil 
t»u!y fi«Bt»1 is ,*»r  «M«M It » • w»*W.e»»it  4<l»r fet rrr »«*  «f*  »»»r*  II will Hlsilili

ALLEN’S LUNG B1LS1N
Q rcuf Nr*.»,  h h»> r««n t«i*»l  1*lh>  n«»nl*  «ach »• you. 

' wtp t'.i»» rurr1'AB AN BXnCTOBANT IT UAH NO EQUAL . 
I» »II nanilrla*  I«»)««*.

------  .. general reading, 
loiirmil, Is ie- 

-------- by the press mid 
Inals. for his marked sue- 

cess In Ha conduct. The Jovunal is offer
ed on trfal three, months for forty- cents. 
Tin? subscription price is 83.1.*i  per year. 
Send for copy toiho Belijiio-Piiii.o.soI'II- 
ICA 1..!<• vitNA_u*Xlice,  Chicago. ' '

Pa.acJ to Spirit life. Nor »uh. at lfeRayter, X. Y 
Jcfforaon Vincent, aged ~,t.

Our friend and neighbor »«• not confined long to *
• lea but gradually »»»led away, lie rtemed to
• nffcr conaldorabfy a few day» beforo bla tulea.e. lie 
finally |>»»»cd away like one fining to »hop without a 
•trugglc. A few month» »go while »1 It lug In hie chulr, 
ho mid ho aaw »o*er»rfa<x«.  and one ho rSCOgnlsed as 
that of hl*  brother, who <P?»artcd thl» Ilf. »evcral year» 
»Ince. Wo feel to sympathize with the afflicted family, 
but fed that (hair teas lahlsclarasl gain

- . U. E HlLU,

THE

MASON & HAMLIN
ORGAN CO.

Iiav» tdeasare of announcing that recent deervaae in coat 
of mat«rial ate labor, ate tarn roe m manufa*  luring fact mir«, 
have enahlnl then U« make • iteficilvn In thetr i*v>i  <ue 
prfaroof fh.m |^>to »1100 ra»h«»ai*ri  i.VAT 1‘KICE LIST 
bs TKb XOVfMBEK IT. I

llrtranaof U»!r manafarturearr m kn<>alrg»<i Io ytaml at 
lliehrart-uf ln»innna<it»«f1lrt»<)M. t.»t|i.< inrr,'<^T»te re- 
crhr-l llliheal Honorait »U »V orili*.  K» hlbilloil. 

'"new STYLES. NOW HEADY,. 
*U)|»M pre)loua proluclluti*  tn rnu»lr »I r»(< Hellie u.U lic-au 
lyirfia»«-» boli! fur coati, or HiMiilliiietrt«, or ri iitefi null) 
rviitpu)» Illi>»tr»ri->1 • aiaiogrt'« >■■<» II<<1I111<1I |'ri,<- |j»i*  
Növ.inter «ent free.
M/INO.N A IIAMLIX OIUÒAN CO. 
ill rrrnwal.Vt. BOSTOX ; ih fato» . .VA'ir YORK;

¿V) tra&.MA Are ClIl'CAHO»> )l I
- a _____ •
4 f"<‘KBTI» for an H»«»ni « hromo ate *»wn.r(
I kJthlmr« fi,r three tnui.il.« Try It. bim»»i l-uh « . :i Mteiion *t,.  Çhn-aan.

Now I« the tlm<< t<*  •*<•<! rr It. i>nlr FIVE I»O1.- 
I.ARS for an A. irofttie llEnX l»n i > > Atnrrl»». 

2.000.000 ACRES 
In Ea.trrn Nrtn»,k*uow  for »it. . TEN Y+TAltS- 
«'REDIT «ilVEVi INTKIlKST ONLY MX PER CENT. »<ill Iiiforiiiall<Hi »*n«  fr-<. Vi
dro». <>. F. -DAVIM, Loud Afirul I . r. It. It.. 
OMAHA, NkDII.xkA.

«-17-V« >5e<ro '

Pa>»cd to Spirit life, from-St Cnariefi. lit*.  Dec. «th. 
John Mimn. agedto jear» and II montbo. after an IUae»s 
of several week».

H<iX». bom In E».t Kent, England, but h»»long been 
x*-r<-«!<lent  of ihf» cauntQ, »nd far nearly twenty year» 

ha» been aconalitenl and devoted Splrltu»1l*t.  Ilo was 
consoled during hfa l»/t «Icknc«» hy tho preaencooflii« 
friend» from iplrll Ufa and panted aw»y with a full dtn- 
KlotisnoM of ciMiUnuod oxlilence on the other (bore.

I’aa».'d toipicOfe, Jao. Slat, l«7, Mr*.  Mary B. Kent, 
aged is year»; wife of David L Kent, of the firm of 
Cunolnghajn * Kent, and only daughter of Otis and 
Sarah A. Akley. formerly of Plainfield. Will Co., ¡11».

8he taataaSfcree small children deprived of a loving 
mother InySe lorm. het who will golde them to »pint- 
life. 8tw"wM a rood medium ^nd loved to talk with 
her lo»tdA>ne*j<iri«  before. We know »be is among 
thoblcaaAL Wb«n her father wm going to tho bonae 
(bo not knowing her spirit wa» free), «he mef him on the 
road and »aid, 'Father, do not breakdown when you 
get to the hou*o  and »co my body, a» Mother and David 
have done. Rrtnernberl am happv, and J will go homo 
with you this afternoon, and we will havo a long talk." 
Hho did »o and her father »ay» Hwaa rhe p|ua*an(o>t  
afternoon bf hl» life. Mn». 8. A Aki.by. .
_____ /___

—
business Sottas.

Dr. Phi Cm's Unique Perfumes rfchly deserve to 
be called ¿he gems of all odors.

Spiritualist* visiting the city can find con
fortati o rooms, with board, at 11.00 perday at No. 
25L South J elfer son 81

Dû. PxiCB’i Cream Baking Powder Is strong, 
■puro, wholesomo and never sold In bulk.

The Wonderful Header and Clairvoyant,— 
Mn. C. M. Morrison, M. D.

This celebrated MEDIUM is used by the Invisi
bles for the benefit of humanity. They, through 

’ 'her tbbaVM^ DUBABBa and cure, where the vllai. 
organs neccMary to continue life are not des
troyed. -•
Maa. Moa
e> dium

Ity of that current 
any thought you choose 

rnnofto with different 
uire different currents.

n ax Unconscious Trancb Mb- 
BV0TANT AND CI.AIBAVD1BXT.

beginning, hers Is marked as the most 
career of success, such as has seldom 

if btbb fallen to the lot of any person. Mbs. Mob
bison, becoming sntranced, tho lock of hair is sub- 
snittod to her control The diagnosis is given 

her Bps by her Medical Control, and tak- 
down by her secretary. . The original njanu- 

la lent to the correspondent
remedies are ordered, the caso is submit- 

to her Medical Band, who prescribe remedies 
suited-to tho case. Her Band use vegetable reme
dies principally, (which they magneUse) combined 
with scleollflo applications of the magnetic hoaL 
Ing power.

Thousands acknowledge Mrs. MopsMcmtevUn- 
paralleled success In giving diagnosis by lock m 
Hair, and thousands have been cured with magne
tised remsdlea prescribed by her Medical Band.

Diaoxoub it Lfttix-^Enclose Jock of patient*!  
hair and |1 Al Give ao and sex.

Rsmedles sent by mAU to all parts of the United 
Blates andGanadas.
. jySrxcirice fob Emlbpst and Nbvbaixua.
, . Address, MRS. 0. M. M0RRI80N, M. D. . 

• - < . P. 0. Box 9519, Boston, Maas.
»-1HS-C

50

IggJ l'tsshlniial.ie Carda. <

l*H«»r.  J^O. l'BIICII 4.M4N, 
lohigcr A !■•>< hhmrlrl*l.  li**  <.r>par„1 lei».| *<i>c*-  <

K tUtilhrt aliti thrrc he'irti«»».ariti m prwhrllK wbitm« 
ur*>  t<(ir«>nia >rr .Viri*«  aUzu •• t-> iiivnu) «mi vl.i|.(iilb"|. ii'tin», i-tr t• - )"!• •<< ■ rltiii», alili
i>'lnrlHd fatare («ri>i*.  miinntxl «iti, lliuinra». L »*< -, 
•r*«  aliu.ib. M .IH Mfe, <•!.,. tc Jl FufflUrhb.rvrHrr.il»> rvii.afk, ,,11-vt*  •<>»'• e. > •■* ’* 'ii<r»tl<>ii. •ni.'rrL rublo \i-l alth |>rr». ot..r fatare. V > r,jrhon>«r»!< r»r.ìlii.-<.f«F»-- ut • ir->ni l-, k ..f t,.ir •<» l>.,nfr»ni»nt- Fariaaafre. «Uh 
V”«' ’ axa < » Urne • f Unh. tf .n..wu ai»ir. r t.dn 8l<M ■ 
iy l» < .-.e. ■!. t •») VMr.--l-rut. Ji - ». it-nk», *>•  : V'ff-.X |<IMe. |t,.t<.t>. Mola

$10 To $iiiiio
• frr« c»i>l«lnln»! r 1 t'i>llillufVblr... IIA.XTEIl A co. Ilutikvr», I. «irti Mi.. I. S>«Y 

»j-nmw
AAPtlNIFIEIl. Rv »hvtll-»ii|*ii! »h «inilii r |- , 

liiaa-ii . ' <

WE WAXT AGENTN. IM» TO tir. l Ell MoXTIU 
- Q An Enrji lo|>r,ll.« nf |u*w

l IV DC ami »orni«, h r t|ft>i..i),
y « own 'm^/ 
lawyer

Hend f<.r t itolarB trinta F w4 Zll.oif.Il A vo. -• I Afiaine»!, 1 i1h»c». nr /
”11» j

vi■ „wta*Jf^Ì?Vii«J Al’/alH -I
I ■ W cossviri-Tio?,-, IaXaJI faii À'i rt l>ii:lt Ja

I11jf.hr aciirt.'ii!:rtV *’
HfMP.-hlh..r 
ii|T»r»«l|f fi:ri

hourly • kiicii-l ir<mi 
’, «11 ruurilh' • h >• li.if 

. .  ........A Mr» w»»*fal>»r1'i  .< 1 l-
. ) iiildv ■ nrrvaratlnnoriNDlAril 
r.-l hi*noir  child, Bini now kb« • 

. on receipt of two »toniM t>> 1 »v
»(r>en*>«.-  'III.'ll’ ■Inrnifi »««Sr

■ AMr... < N I / 10« h A < <»., I*«» 3l. UkW \
»b-1-«

COUGHS AND COLDS, "enorti 
BRONCHIAL IROCHif ’ will allay 
Irrltntlnn which Induce» 
COUKllillB. Hint gi»«'» lillllic- 
«Hato relief In llronchlli», 
Catarrh, InJtoZnMA, Himne 
u<-»». 8<>rj>'litrout, and Con- 
■umpffri*  ami Asthmatic 
Commnlnl». Tho 'llronchlal 

Troche.’ have been »tradily wInning tlirlr way 
Into public favor, until ^hey am kuown «nd 
uoed nearly all over tho world. >

OlfcU*

BARGAINS !

Field, Leiter
- & Co.

CHICAGO.

Ilare »elected, from every^ If epa ri
ment all the remalnlny

DAMAGED -/

GOODS!
t

IKth the REMNANTS and SHORT 
LENGTHS of the entire Hock, and 
have placed »ame on »ale in

Special Department
this purpose, immedl-

nouth of the Adame-et, entrance. 
An opportunity to obtain BAR

GAINS!*

P.8. —“Free Stages” run every 
four minute« from corner of State 
and Randulph'MtK.f to the Exposition 
Building for the lurommodatfon of 
our patron«. . y

TI1E XI Ì1SEKV!
OI.IHXF1 < IIILNTH!
-1 Huai rated .Miurq/lnr fur Children. 

l^TSthd III •>„!, j„r AwinFrr and P> f
rniwrn /.<.f •SiilnrrltH*  .Vóli*

JOHN I.. SIIOHEY.
3« llromlleld SI., Poston.

Noir lltady.
| >APIIAKI.*8  PROPHETIC ME»*I.X<*KR.  AI.MAN- 
I k AC. and EPIIKMKRIH for containing Prr

>ll«toti»of the Weather »ml Mun<ian»j:«eiit>. It|rtt,«»-y >..tra. 
Ac., Ac !\"t Ffae, With Eplatnerti, m ««nt»

N H.-lUphncl predicted tho outbreak of the War mt be 
rcry iym|hi th» wet aunitneri d»mw l" tlm crop», ac., ai .

«tao: " RAPHAEL*»  GUIDE TO ANTHOLOGY." 
«.■»ntalnlnx nil- « and InftirmaUon wMrehy.<ii» iwr»m may 
calculate and Judge a nauvuy. The tm-t original »nd almple work uu Aatrvloay »'cr pobltabed.

Cloth, Ollt, One Dollar. a
Lowt-.»: J. R CATTY, II A»a Mast*  !-•*•».>.... BMtM sulj. .J A. y. ><■-v,,;- , 

ITTDcal.r» tn A^rn',«U»1 fkxA« _S>
»ISIS

A CHOICE
HOLIDAY 

PRESENT
“ Poems of the Life

Beyond and Within.”
VuWra from many land» and-reutunc. aajlng. “ Man. »-m 
•bait aavur dia."
. A few pearl*  and gem» from the rsra trva»are» of four tboua 
•nd year«. Word*  that tUrlll and uplift tli» »oul.

Ihre l’oam« are gathered from audebl JiludiAtsn. fromPanb rabla. from OreecF. Itotnr an<1 Northern ««"»£*.

Edited and Compiled by GILES B. STEBBINS, 
Detroit, Michigan.

Pp. ML lima. Pbiob. or Fall OL1L ll.ai Mailed free 
of pcatag*.  j

A wide rang» Of utter*  and a «real dlrereltv “f

From n many grm*  each trader will find »ome 
S?3

»iur'e.’Ä‘srs.-ÄK’SÄH1 ws

In.tiiKUir. l'iofltali.e *n<l  Fa«ln«lln< II..)• > eliiy ptlbttitf. Irarn «»rie. I 
toaran.! re»el»e • practica) education In 

a |.r>«a. A ft- dallara huiaa[rraa 
.retype t..r pontina < ani*.  Ispela. Ep- .■M*«  «tr. All Ihe leadlltf Amateur 
f’rvwealn »v<k.>rxv*.  fi-m Í41 ih fi. i». 
t on>|4«tr outet »f !*>■ —VU*,  etc. fu.f.«V A17 ■<><*•  n>v)e a..!.! al Manufacturer'« ptfee«. »!•> r 

full liti" <d .in •■>.! fan, > <•,».).. t’.i-o, etc.- Illiterate^ rlr« 
iu:«r.fr.c < lUAWH.I. WANXEÍtA < <». Tj|- Fuuntfrj.I,'l ami III l lark Streci, <’hlcajrv < •

i oii>|.|< ir i niahyur <>f t«,t Pretor«, Type, ríe., for Iwo»CN. 
«fanipa. • . ’iHS-n

TUON AR »•AINE VINIsIa'ATKU*. Ily Itotert 0. 
Iiu.-rr*.», l'rlirlM-, Tot »<!■> al «tic office of Ilila p*r"r^

Soi l. AN’ir BODY;
<11;.

THF :«rMUTUAI. SCIENCE
' OF HEALTH pH) DISEASE.. 
it» w. »■ KVAyk •*

.luMcri.f V«~fuf ivre.” a*ifr*.V.»f'»f  JfaòWf ”
It I. , t. .,1 . f |. »mix iiT.plraU-1;, lh--v.tr.. !

1a> Ila .‘utiUial ■wirlhial |*rhiel|*h-.  '|ar>to«l liifinr»-«- ■!,) 
P-—wlhr A|>prB|>Uale IC<-mnly. Tte Pumlaimmia) »•ri»- 
pivojtn«« <ir< a ■ rotigli! I»» .le.ua. and lio— «•' «’">• ”<■mil- the Infill, . ....... .  tl.r .spiritual W.rrhJ I/O ItultliaiHi

Ilin l'li|S — .|<h» of Spirit Intrroriirw. Ilo- .Ht» <•>.' mm I itn« I»*-'  «liti Spirita ami Amp ia. The |••)x'h••l^^«r» '( 
Fallii limi l*in)>r.

X.I0II1. $1.0(1. ixi.ihk«-, ti reni».
’•.■For *•>

rin .»si i ed.

WHAT WAS HE'?
• OR

JF.Slh IN THE LKUIT
(Orili«*  Nin«‘te<‘iiiIt Century. 
•\^ r IljJVIIXIAM PENTON. '

TÌil« |irrw-nt» mmf or the coftcljiMcn. orrl*r«l  «I by •
»lady<ifthc<i<>«|ivlaci»iiii(»o(Jr»u»!atMlirtvM a faint oat- line of what pjcbotlKtry weal» rwMfaa hi*  patjnlafr, 
life.»n<| rr.nrmttoh. Icario» the cumplrta i-rtr«lt far «fu •

Cloth, •Lt., l’Mper. »LOt>.. PòsUge, 10 cts.
• For •»<< wteW*aJ»  «nJ r»t«lL «I the office of thto P«r«r.

~X\FED. PIUM E Oh-l’EllSIÀ.
HH EXPERIENCE IX

Kart h- U feAwisSpirit- Life
î.leliiK MplrH VihiiiihiiiIcwHoih r«-<-vl veil S li rotigli

Mr. DAVÍD DUGU1D. *
th« OIm«ow Tronco Pafatta® Medium

WiM MX *.ÍM>rÍHtlZ.  COMbifafatf COMM.MfcWlt-MI /roo*  «*•  
.Nptnr ,l.n.t. RUISOil.o^l srtih'X.

Works of Robt.’ Dale Owen
’ —:ot—

TIIRKADINU MV WAY| or. Tweaty-teren Irai* of Aatobl- <«rapiiy. A iikoI liuofv.mix roluiue; a narralir» of Ui« >nl 
twenty «ivrn year» Lt U>e eitfter**  tifai II» »d’enturra, orrara, ri|w*rWarra;  Metter with trtntnl»rrn<»i I f n>lini O»r 
«una«ra wbom b«4>« forty or fifty years lineo. POt», |l.»i 

-fi:-V<>X!»nikHRKAKKRi*:  A Story of ite ~
Finely i:i»<rat«L T.U rtary uf .«ter. life in 
Ito narrow and loiertoe inéaaiac, a prafou „ 
rtory. IhrvtMrti an<l by ah<ar tsamber'.»»» InrM.nt» •»<»»». (barait»r» ai-1 narraUon» i» IllmlnW thè orrat troth nr 
Mfirti life ate rooimonfoo. doth. SUO-, postate 10 evala. 
S^kujtU?Tx%1ìouxnARroFANaniKR world. 
With oarraU). HI u.7r.U<»te'WÙto^a*Aa-fara  voti, with
out wtdeh no library to cvuinktr Tm anUtur» eorayrobea- •Ivr rearan hrt aro feutnlr direeite u> ite nklmr« ¿tanna.

iribute aulhonUo 
ptenoinvM are

RBUtHO-rtUtXW
L

^.•For *•>  wtelrela ate mall at tteoMca of «to ^par 

NATURE'S LAWS IK HUMAN Lift! J

An Exposition or

sSS’&S

Zll.oif.Il
I11jf.hr
le.ua
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- IjoitCii from tljeiCjrco|iic.
AND INFORMATION. ON VARIOV8 

NUBJEUTN PERTAINING TO T1IE 
HAIUVIONJAL PHILOSOPHY. .

In the alrF 
some for-

c, beside

That music In the twilight! lhat'ih 
Il stirs my heart. It atirs my soul, I 

gotten prayo^
Breathed- In mr early «Jilldhood’a 

tuv mother's knee,
And soft and sweet, and and and grave, that music 

_ . 1« to me. • \
Where did Irtremr It sounding last?—'Ils yornc re- 

membeird strain
Awakening echoes In my breast that dormant h/ng 

bad laid; *
It waa not to the ball-room—Oh, no, It could not

TIs only fit fSr twilight eves or moon beam lighted 
sea. . \

• Where dhrt bear Ge*e  strains before’ Wm It in 
other climes,

Beside th/ Ttirinmcr streamlet and beneath the 
bending Mmes* \

Is II ¿«Aug of the blden time’ Or In It a strain of 
earth? * -

Was kt llnst chanted‘by nnu4** Where did It take 
.Ils birth? ,/

Was It sung In the teles (if the .';c«n, down by the 
. coral bed? * '
Did It come from a "Banshee," breath

ing a wall for
Ob, mournful music and solemn! you carry 
' soul «way.
Ob, dreamy music, you- lull me with your 

chanted play.
Oh. exquisite music, you -draw me. up Into 

breexy «lr. «.
I follow you breathlesa and panting, for you beck

on mo everywhere;
You tell me of things I know .not, of hopes that 

are burled deep;
You apeak of bright, happy, golden dreams that 

only arise In sleep;'
You waft mo over the mountain and over the vbJ~. 

Icy green. y
And down bv the sunless torrent where never a» 

fool hath been.
Then bear me upwards, upwards, away from this 

world's unrest?**.
High over the cliff andDje castje, h 

eagle's nest; •
Bear me to heavenly mansions— take me, oh 

me there! «
Take me.oh, beautiful music! lake me, oh, music 

of prayer!
—A'no».

,t Vfrhy not have spirit music of the most enchant
ing charectart-JndecdJt does cx'lst, compared 
with which the music of the children of earth 1*  as 
nothing. Wc have musical stones producing 
sounds not unlike those of Ge music box. The 
sounds produced by them seem to rise sod fall and 
recede a*  Gough caused or governed by the wind. 
Then again there are musical'll»h, whose, singing 
sound something like’that produccd'by'the collan 

'harp. Advancing a step, Wc come to singing 
mice; then to birds, then.to men, then to angels; 
then to the universe Itaelf, from the motions of 
which ’’God’s tb«uight*  ore sung."

rny
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.TlrdluinNhln« J**-

Mcdlumshlp Is lhe n«turip/tate of every person.' 
Tn fact. It te really ofto of the pre-requisites In or- 
der to obtaiq spiritual manifestations, and every 
body is to some oktent medlumlstlc whether (hey 
admit It or not. 'AV we understand the term me
dium, it is the susceptibility to spirit contact or 
Influence, and nothing more.

Spirits after they leave the body do not linger 
cm or rear the surface of the earth, unless for a 
special purjM)se, and mediums at times perceive 
them clalrvoyantly, »nd often /rrl their presence 
and characteristics. I

'with the "eye-shafts,"dispels------ -....... . . —
tot, and unless Um medium s almost into lhoK 

-8plrl|,world it Is Impost gate directly at 
them. This Is almost an axiom, il should not 
be overlooked lu Investigating thd phenomena, 
and In seeking ty have the medium fully describe 
a spirit, Malt until hr or she gets in rapport with 
the spirit dealring to communicate. The Witch of 
Endor had to go Intoia trance (Mfre »hc iO,,,d 
call up spirits. Maybe they rial lied %ufit
clenlly for Saul to rccognixc them. At any rate 
thia ancient account te one of the best to study in 
order to get a correct appreciation of tetter day 
phenomena.

Swedenborg used.to go Into a room by himself 
and hold communion wltB spirits. At one time It 
Is related that a woman came to him aq< desired 
him to find a apftlt friend In the other world. -*d  
Swedenborg said he would try, and enjoined her 
to wait In the room until he returned*  and then re. 
tired behind a curtain from view. Sh«.waltad for 
a long lime and he did not appear. Everything 
was silent behind the curtain. At l«*t  «he could 
no longer retain her femedTne curiosity and went 
to the curtain and withdrew It, and there lay Swe
denborg apparently dead! She started back 
quickly in horror, and drew the curtain ns It-was 
before she disturbed It. and was content to wall 
until hu apiMarcd, which lie shortly did, with n 
message from her spirit frlcud.

Modern Beecher Veraim Ancient 
Beecher.

Looking directly al spirite, 
diapela their density vcnuX voyags

the
Mrainerinm, Etc.—I sent you yesterday an 

article giving ruy views In regard to some of lhe 
wcriof the senses, etc, when the brain is In a 

statuvollc condition. ' With your jA-rmtesion. I 
will here add that (if you have not seen) yoq will 
be surprised to sep the were of the fatuities of 
Imitation and motion demonstrated when the sub;1 
jtft is In this Andltlo Upon paper I can but 

Watc, that 1 have ha some patient« to Imitate 
Vmv motion t dlniake, when I was bohlud
them or outXlf their natarnl sight Indeed, 1 have 

-many patients who will Imitate certain molten» 
Independent of their consciousness, and will 
sometimes repeat them at other sittings; also In- 
dependent of their consciousness or of 
thinking A._. Z----------—- ,.l -
cluslvcly that-there organs-have * memory indc-

The modern Henry Ward Beecher Is very much 
opposed to hla old friend, the ancient Henry Word 
Beecher. J^he modern put of hte nature predom- 
Inatcs over the ancient, at the present time, and 
he

Orthodoxy saj^tllat men must bellore, in Ge 
Trinity or they cahoot eome Into Ge church. 
That 1« called orthodoxy, but he called It bcaGen- 
lsm. "It"*'  not an easy thing," said Mr. Beecher, 
"for an honest, consclcutlous man to kndw Just 
what to preach and what not to preach." It wa*  
.... —hi at ter to remove lhe rotten limbers ond- 
replrita them- with sound ones, and not stop tho 
voyaeBOf the shin. It was «aid Adam was crl-ated 
perfect. It waa also.said Gal Adam sinned, and 
Hint. In coDicquenco of that alii, the whole human 
"race fell. The numbers of Iho human raco wore 
actually bevond -corqputatlon, and for thou, 
sand«, and thousands, and thousand« of years they 
had been born Into the world, had lived and strug
gled, and finally died, and gone—where? “If you 
tell me that they have all gone to Heaven, tor an- 
swer will be. that such a sweeping of mud Into 
Heaven would defile Ita purity, and I cannot ac
cept that. If you tell me that they have gone to 
Hell, then I swear by the Lord Jcaua Christ, whori 
I have sworn to worship forever, thst you w'.il 
make on Infidel of me. Tho doctrine that God 
has been tor Gousaud/ of years peopling this 
earth with human beings, during a period three- 
fourths of which was not Illuminated bv an altar 
or a church, and In place- whore a vast population 
of those people are yet without the light,!« to' 
transform ih/» almighty lute a monster more hluo. 
ous than Satan"himself, and f swear by all that te 
sacrcd’that I will never worshl though be
should appear dressed I an4 seated
on the throntof Jchorab.- .Men may iav: ’Jou 
will not gu to Heaven.’ A Heaven presided over 
by such a «lemon as that, who has been peopling 
this world with millions of human beluga and then 
sweeping them off Into Hell, not like dead fi/es, 
but wlthQiit taking the trouble even to kill them, 
and gloating and laughing over Gcir eternal nils- 
cry, 1« not auoli a Heaven at 1 want to go to. The 
doctrine ta too horrible, 1 cannot believe it, and 
I won’t. " They say tho saint*  In Heaven are so 
happy that they do not mind the torment*  of the 
daunted In Itell, but what sort of saints must they 
be, who coAid be bapnv whllc.looklng down upon 
the horrors of the bottomless pit? They don’t 
mlndr-they're safe; tbev’rc happy. Wh«t would 
the mother think of Ge 10-ycar daughter who, 
when her Infant was lying deyl in the house, 
should come dancing and singlug Into the parlor 
«nd exclaim: *OhI  rosto happy, mother. I don’t 
care for the dead baby In the coffin!*  Would she 
toot be »hocked? And so with this doctrine. AnJ 
by the blood of Christ, I denounce It; by the 
wounds In HI*  hands and Hte side, I abbot It; by 
Hla groans and agony, 1 abhor and denounce it a*  
the most hideous nightmare of Theology ”

will slay until our annul! session, or conven
tion, March 20th. Copt. Brown leaves the State 
f<jr Texas, having donp.a good work, but I am well 
assured some ten or twelve teachers of Spiritual- 
I »in cun and will be sustained with lhe commence
ment of oui next conventional year. 'May the 
good angels send the right ones to our beloved 
».Ion. '

Mysteries or Godliness.^__

Christian^ used to gotolieaven by the old ship of 
Zion on the credit of ono Jesus,a Jew.who.when he 
lived, was too poor to pay hte taxes!, So hte cred
it was.not very good, and the ferrymen of Jordan 
have quit carrying the followers of the Lamb over 
on hte credit,or, at least something te wrong, for 
they have all commenced crossing on the Bridge 
of rnlth, so the preachers say. When I cross a 
river I cross at the regular ferry and pay as I go. 
"Tho Bible Is sp plain that the wayfaring mon, 
though'a fool,(Cannot err therein," yet, whdn wo, 
politely ask a parson to explain a difficult passage,' 
he gets In a rage and says that te a mystery that 
GodTwver Intended foi us to, understand.—Allen 

Seine.
The mysteries of Godliness and the mystery of 

God arc on a distinct parallel. With the 
Pueblo Indians of our Western plains, the sun 
and moon arc personages created so as to give 
light and heat; the stars aye human beings, or 
animate translated from the earth for various rea
sons. Their conceptions of God are undoubtedly 
ns nearly correct as those presented by Rev. 
Moody or Prof. Swing. Wo can know nothing 
of godliness until we know absolutely aomcthlrig 
olDetty^'^

Thr~Nplrl t-Worl«t. -

When I entered the Spirit-world, I appeared to 
pas*  through an arch, and that arch was blue In 
Its hue. It appeared to me that one of 
these arches was formed every time a spirit 
entered the 8plrit-world, that there arc 
countless millions, billions and trillions of 
arches there, that they are so numerous that no 
human arithmetic could possibly compute them; 
fo? lu tho ehtranco to tho Spirit-world there h an 
arch formed when each soul enters, and that la a 
distinct registration of the pissing of tho spirit Into 

formed except the spirit 
sphere; they are 
who remain In

Humility inherited

nr mt. 1». am mice*r.  navis.

^_My brothers and sisters of earth,
Then have ye uo blessing for me.

8lqce sych was my humble and lowly birth
Thlt Tam of little apparent worth

In what ye externally she!

*Tta true I have no regal sire ,
To breathe me a breath of-fame;

No magic have I to strike lhe lyre
To Intonate u>y name.

But I am mord than an earthly clod—
Ay, more than a sapph«ye gem! *

For I am by blrG-rlght aftod! •
A child of Go great I Am > • \

Aryl my footprint*  will gleam where Jehovah hath 
• Uod- ’ '

Ail over Jerusalem. ’ •

Yea, I shall traverse the starry heights,
Where resplendent glories roll,

And my path will be strewn with celestial 
delight«'

In radlanco of lhe soul.

But shall I be greater than ye,
Or am I the choaen of God!

And may not Ge pathway allotted to mo
Also by you be trod?

Nay, brothers and sisters of.eartb,
I may not Journey alone,

For all shall be counted as equal in worth 
Regardless of lofty or lowly, birth 
* In accord with Ge.llfe-decds dono.'

Arid Go soul that te found In the van
In tbo upward and onward way,’

Reap« not 11« reward of pian
In thia lower life to-day.

TlieCltg lip There.

inking about them. Does not GIs prove co J. 

pendent of their functions of consciousness, as 
well as of my power to excite or draw their attdn- 
tlon! But theseGlngs must be seen to be real
ized, and yet, Gero are still oGcr powers connect
ed wlG this condition that arc deeper, and If any 
thing, more Interesting than is dreamed of In tho 
world’s philosophy, and which demonstration, I 
am constrained to soy, him Go power to reveal* — 
IFrn. B. Fahntitock

That we arc all adrift "on tho subject of psychol
ogy, mesmerism, magnetism,-biology, etc., we 
have no doubt. When Mesmer "foupd that cer
tain subjects could be Grown into a mj»meric 
sleep by looking InteXtly at a tree, he failed to’ 
define why such should be Ge- case. Dr. Fahn
estock Induces a condition analogous to Ge me«, 
meric sleep wIGoul making a single pass, claim- 
Ing Gat In all cases It Is sslf-ladared; Ibdoed, the 
phenomena1 produce^ bi him are far more remark
able In Gelr naluro Gan nine-tenths of Go man I- 
fostatlon^ produced by incsmcrlzpra or psycholo
gists. Wo say, then, that ProCGrcgory, Dodds, and 
all those who talk so learncdlv about mesmerism 
and psychology, aro all "adrift;" they have no an
chorage, no foundation on which to stand, for Dr. 
Fahnestock teachee his subjects howto produce 
.on Gemselve« every variety .of the mesmeric phe
nomena. Give ua mure light. •»

I Ihlnlt over much of Go city up there, 
Where Ujo soul never Urea on Ita way, 
Whore IU mission is love, like the augcls abovo 
Tending uptfsrd to Infinite day.' •

I have frlsuds over there in that city so fair, 
Whoni'I loved In the sweet long ago', •
They have bulldad their home from tho deeds they 

have done,
And the city grows near as I go.

I am sowing fced here'. though 'Us often I fear 
Tbay’ll not bloom to my liking up there, 
And I weary and tire for the life that U higher. 

£?Wb«u I thlqk at the city so fair. , • • .

Now, friends, one and all, lot uo hood wSl the call, 
Clear our gardens from weeds we call sin, 
fio when angels of light our souls that way Invite, 
They will love all one flowers, and come In.

Howlett HIU, N.Y.

A L'aetul Honinaiubullwt.—A young man 
who lives on a farm In Australia, lately went to 
sleep on a sofa after a hard day’s work, arid had 
bqs'n IjluR there for some lime when he got up 
and went ohtsldo. His companions observed that 
be walked with a staggorlug gait, but llttltf notice 
was taken of tho matter, as they expected him to 
rejoin them immediately.. The' somnambulist, for 
such he was; passed through three or four gates, 
untying and retying the fastenings, wblcli aro 
made df rope, and made bls way to-the woodshed. 
There h^hunr his coal upon a nail, took down a. 
pair of shears h^ had been using io the day-time, 
and proceeded to sharpen them. He next caught 
a sheep, and had lust finished shearing-It when 
he was awakened by the sudden arrival of bls 
friends, who had come with a lantern to search 
for him. Tho shook of awakening caused him to 
tremble like a leaf, but he soon regained hla equa
nimity. Tho sheep was shorn os well as If tho 
work had been done |n broad daylight, and tho 
night was by no means «"clear one.—/Cr.

He had undoubtedly been shearing ab6ep dur
ing tho day, and went to sleep with his work as 
the dominant thought of his mind? and when 
sleep overcame him bls body responded to that 
dominant thought, and he at once resumed hte 
work. It is precisely ‘.he same with ydiediumshlp. 
Tako special pains to forcibly Impress Upon ths. 
min'd of a medium (he fact that you believe there 
is a*g<tld  mine lu a certain field, and that you wflj 
give him apportion of the same if he will point out 
IU localltyVahd you will In nine cases out of .ten 
get a communication favorable to tbo undertak
ing, and tho exact place of the mine will be given 
you. The medlurp Js entranced with® dominant 
thought in tbo mlnd.xnd the spirit is bent to the 
influence of tho same, and the message te pervert
ed. This accounts for the-many false messages 
given to the world. The thoughts of the mind of
ten possess • potent Influence, and it te not always 
an easy matter for the contoUlng Influsaca to 
overcome tbep, aud give a. message unadulterat
ed with tho personality of the medi
x • ‘ •

Ucinnrkablc Drcnni.—A dignitary of the 
Church of England, df rank and reputation, fur
nishes the editor of Olfrnp»" qf (As Supernatural 
with the following remarkable drcam, which oc
curred to hlixuelf:—"My brother had left London 
for the country to preach and sneak on behalf of 
a certain church society to which he was officially 
attached. He was In his usual health, and I was 
therefore in no special anxiety about him. One 
night my wife woke, me, finding that I was sob
bing In my sleep, and asked me what It was. I 
said, 'I have been to a strange place In my dream. 
It wasxs small village, and I went up to the door 
ofpnlnn. A stout woman came to the door. I 
said to her, ’Is my Mother horoF She said. ’No, 
air; he la gone.' 'Is his wife hereF I went on to 
Inquire. *No,  air; but hla wlduty la.*  Then the 
distressing thought came upon me that.my broth
er was dead, and I awoke sobbing. A few days af
ter t waa summoned suddenly Into tho country. 
My brother, returning from Huntingdon, Mas at
tacked with angina pectoris, and the pain was so 
Intense that they left him at Caxlon, a small vll- 
lage In the diocese of Ely, to which place on the 
following day he summoned hla wife; and the 
next day, while they were seated together, she 
heard a sigh, and he waa gone. When 1; reached 
Caxlon it was the same village to which I had 
gone in my drgvmi I went to the same house, 
and was tnetand let In by the same woman, and 
found mr brother dead, and hie widow there."— 
Lontltm Spiritual Mogtuinf.

Wo have Viton alluded to the two worlds lu 
which man lives wh|le\pn the material side of 
life. Sleep Is somewhat allied to tho trance 
State, wherein the soul is often permitted to go 
forth frcclv In the Spirit-world, visit friends, talk 
with them, and witness the enchanting’ beauties 
everywhiTo around. Dreams are sometimes tele- 
graphic dispatch« sent to the brain, informing It 
of the observations of tho spirit. During certain 
stages ot sleep the dispatch cannot be sent any 
more succ-essfully than telegraphic messages can 
l>e during a thunder storiu. Dreams Induced by 
bodily conditions are an exception to tills rule, for 
then the sodl is generally connected with the 
body, circumstances upv bclnji favorable for Its 
departure.

tho spirit.world. Of course these arches arc not 
. ‘ cuter*  Into the 

. not. formed for those 
----------  the earth-bound sphere 

until they have risen from that sphere; for 
1 am thankful to ba able to relate to you that 
through the loving ministrations of the angels, 
through tfae kindness and sympathy and Instruc
tion which*  1 had received from them when In a 
mortal form, I was spared the shame, the remorse, 
and the sorrow, and the degradation which many 
Ïilrlts feel when they nas» into the world of souls, 

ruly my life hud not been faultless, nor had my 
conduct been nt nil times without reproach; truly 
I had done but very little Indeed for tho welfare 
of. humanity compared with what I might have 
done; but nevertheless I am thankful to bo able 
to stand forth to d aud to testify to tho faot that 
though JTiavc not l/one all that I might have done, 
and ought to bave ne, nevertheless, aided by 
the loving spirite '¡»nd under the guidance of the 
bountiful Esther of I bad been permitted to do 
some little for the be fit of humanity.—Spirit, in 
JMium and

8o infinitely rarTcTls spiril-llfc t\al two spirits 
rarely giro the same description of II. Mrs. Rich- 
mond claims that the spirit-spheres arc movable 
In nature, and that there la a sphere now in coii- 
ncctlon with the earth, the object of the spirits 
therein being to develop tho wisdom faculties of 
earth's children, and that sphere will eventually 
be-displaced, Each spirit sees something new In 
the Spirit-world, and dwells partlculadA upon that 
rendered prominent to tjie senses, lienee Bplrk- 
uallsta need not expect uniformity of statements 
In reference to spirit-life.

, /ifloten anti Extracts'.

It 1/«fell to*cultivate  In thy hosrt a love fqr, 
and Appreciation of tho bohullful.

Tlscology tenches soul and- Immortality,- but 
" Geology Is a visionary creed.

FroiesiBor Ty ndall denies the existence of 
soul, aud consequently of the science that relates 
to It.

Mr. Kerjcant Cox, President of the Psycho
logical Society, claims that iy> ote could possibly 
doubt Dr. Carpenter's sincerity.
s Npiritnail»in haa more vltaUr than Cr*ar  
had; and neither envious Cases, nor yet Ge traitor . 
Brutus, can let Its blood, or even rent Ita manlte?^

Among th^coflvIeU In the Kcntuiky peniten
tiary aro five preachers, which *provta  nothing 
more than It la easier lo preach lllun to practice.

Death te but Iho local or final deyelojmont of 
a succession uf specific changes In the co«poroal 
organism of man.

Let us have morality In Go place of crowds, 
charity In the*place  of acctarlantera, and Splrituil- 
ism In tne place of orthodoxy.

As concerns lhe.• Trinity Jn unity, Sweden.*  
borg arguedTbat humanity wa» divinely repre
sented, and ’hat man was made In Ge Image of 
God. ' ' . ' .

The golden-rule, the forgiveness of enemies, 
the brotherhood of<uan. tho fatherhood of'God, 
self-examination,, renunciation, were all old doc-, 
trines and teachings when Jesus lived.

All the poverty, misery, squalor, degradation 
and crime which now reaull from Ignorance will 
disappear ua the causes disappear. The decllno 
of orthodox rtiurchcs and the Inauguration of 
Spiritualism Is what la needed.

No delusions Impose on raanklud to such an ex
tent aa those which arise from extraordinary re
ligious fervor; and whole communities may be 
thereby affected. 8uct\delusions are simply, the 
result of a moral miasma.

Undoubtedly the reading of Swedenborg’s 
works lias, by the tide.of Inspiration poured forth 
through the mediumship of this gifted seer, pro
duced nn Immense degree of spiritual enllgh|en- 
ufent In society. *

Every Hyatcra of theology lias served'a purpoao 
In Ita day. and when that purpose has been ful
filled. if has faded and gone« Even wars have a 
purpose, yet who would.not wish that they might 
never occur. ' .

We may search In vain thc~RomanJjtetory.be- 
fore Constantine for a single line against frpcaoin 
of thought, and the imperial Government furnish
es no IrTstaHte of a prosecution for entertaining an 
abstract doctrine.—

Dcnpite the advance In civilization, Chris- 
tianlty tiaa been ever true to It*  primal Instinct,— 
lhe »uppresslon of knowledge; and every new dis
covery ii^science, every Innovation upon estab
lished forms of thought, lias been stubbornly re- 
stated from age to ago.

Wlmt a satisfaction it must be to know that 
there te upt the least necessity fat any one to bo u 
Christian! our welfare In this life, or in the next, 
doos not In the «lightest degree depend upon It. 
All that-ls required Is honesty, and kindness and 
charity Jo other/.

I.ct us now subiHTUUrrtclencc for theology, 
knowledge for faith, self-reliance and work for , 
unavailing prayer, universities - of learning, for' 
churches of show and form«, and the race will Jm- 
prove. And let eich ono become a true Spiritual. 
ur, and lhe millennium will dawn upon the worlo>

Dean Howaon, who recently visited Amer
ica, te of tho opinion that the work of con. 
verting the heathen must be largely dom; by wo. 
men, add he finds In the practice .that prevailed In 
the assemblies of the apostles, warrant for the ad. 
mission of women to olllclal positions In the 
church to-day. . • .

Although Wesley, In his early struggles was 
termed by a magistrate who fined him £20, “the 
vagrant, Itinerant Methodist preacher," in hte later 
years, when hte teachings had been accepted by 
numerous follower«,ba wa*  almost universally hon
ored and ri * * “
authorities

of 
al 
In

taped«! by Ge church, «w*by  Uta elvU 
s that had jx reecuted him.

IlnnrinK Ge man*«  body tends to Increase the 
extent of evil, for Ge criminal leaves Ms body bo. 
fore he ba*  gained bls purifying «xperi«u¿e aud 
strcngthenmenl ef will-power by Ge realstlng of 
temptation. Ho dies baling a law, which feeds 
revengo, under tho erroneous name of lustlcc.

Moderate evil inesns a little strain down- 
wards of the mottled net-works, and you know 
not the end, for once you lean downwards by your 
own weight you call upon yourself a load of evil 
which of necessity pushes and Increases your 
downward course, and you are line unto a ball 
rolling down a hill, which gathers speed as it de
scends.
. It is perfectly úselos*  to attack Dr. Carpenter 
with facts, however well attested. Unless he 
can use them Tn support of, or bend them ‘to, his 
theories, he remain apparently unconscious of 
their Inconvenient and Impertinent existence aa a 
good mesmeric subject la of the pins run into him, 
and goes stolidly on his way, obstinately .Ignor
ant. . z '

In the dftya of tho apostles and tho early Chris- 
fíaos, spiritual Influences had -te Grougb
all those ada and female
alike; but the ebure associated
with the political power, and materialistic minds 
controlled It and shaped It*  course and policy, 
known mediums were excluded from ministration 
in Its assemblies, aud wonten were prohibited from 
speaking in public.

Col. Ingersoll says: My father 
of great natural tenderness, and lovedJh 
almost to Insanity. Thu-llltlo severity 
produced by hte religion. Like moil 
time, ho thought Boloinon knew somet 
raising children. For my part I think 
have known better than to place tho least confi
dence in Ge adrice of a man so utterly Idiotic aa 
to Imagino ho could bo happy wIG 700 wives.

The great majority of those who. have been ac
knowledged leader« in great religious end reform 
movement*,  have h*d  direct intercourse Grough 
one or moro of it*>aried  channels .with the Spirit
world. either Grotfgh visions or trances, clairvoy
ance or clalraudlence, or Grough spirit Impress
ion. Such was tho caso with Abraham, Moses, 
Jeeus Chrtet, Paul, Mohammed, Joan of Arc, Lu- 

t flier. Calvin. Ignatius, Loyola, George Fox, 8wo- 
'fienborg arid Wesley., • :
-.Cornelia Gartlner, of Rochester, N. Y.. 

: I have occupied'» firm freo platform or 
iate: doing a sort of sub-soiling Gat seems very 
important; often among lho»o who afo wholly Ig
norant of our beautiful philosophy, but listening

• attentively to radical Idea*  that strike st the bot
tom root*  of their pre-conceived Ideas, and I hear 
Gat Gought te- awakened; discussion follows 
thought, and so the way will be opened- for some

• higher Intelligence. ’
Sleep.—The following te reported to be a «re 

for sleepleMoeaa. and we would «dvtee a trial of It 
by some 1 sensitive: Get out of bed and tako a 

■ linen bandage, although a large handkerchief 
neatly folded longwise will do aa well, perhip« 

"better. Dip one-half of tl|e handkerchief Into wa
ter: ossa Ge wot portion around the wrist; over 
Gla lay the dry half, *nd  tuck In Go end so as to 
make all secure; Gen lie dovri. The wet band- 
Ewlll be found to exercise a moat sooGlog’ In. 

nee on Go pulse; Gte will soon extend over all 
Ge nervous system aad calta refreshing sleep will •

has not only

‘ n al) ^kind* of

Mate Board of Health.
> —J

On tho 8lh Inst., lhe Illinois State board 
Health held an examination of candidates 
Galesburg, for permission to practice mcdlclno
trite Stelt. Eighteen were examined and only 
elght,auccc<^lcd in passing examination. Home of 
the rejected'persons left the State; one started f»r 
a medical school, and some disappeared. The 
Homeopathist*  arc to be excluded from present 
appearances, as thejmard unanimously decided to 
reject diplomas fromlhe 81. Louis Homoopathlc 
Medical College, ’fhe 1b> seems to have a sharp 
edgo even for some others besides the Inhocent 
magnetic heslctiat whom it was especially leveled 
An Iowa physician was present at tho examina
tion and stated that bls fltat^vas overrun with 
Illinois doctors who could not comply with the 
law, or were afraid of Going examined, and inti- 

■ mated thpl as a matter'of protection ' Iowa would 
have to pass a law.

The query Is, where would the |hungry drovo 
go to, then! Surgeons we must have, »nd those 
t«>p v ho pan rightly perform their duty v yet we can 
spare a vast number of pill-^ioiert and quacks who 
advertise to cure private disease, and we hope this 
Isw will do some good notwithstanding Ita many 
odious features.

z
According to the Tribune, “¡i~b stated that 

ColoiiVI Hobcrt Ingersoll has been challenged to 
a theological discussion in London, Dubyn or 
Chicago, by the Rev. Trcaham D. Gregg, of Dub- 
lin; Mr. James Rea, formerly United.States Con
sul to Belfast, says that Dr. Gregg is willing, if de- 
tested ln,the contest, to retire from hts work of 
propagating the jtos'pd, and to withdraw from 
circulation hla numerous Geological works. 
the other hand, if Ingersoll Is beaten, he must f<ir- 
ever after ward hold hla peace against tho ChrlV 
tian religion, and must also withdraw from clrcuU 
latlon hla book other antl-orlhodox docu
ments." '
,z Win. F. Grcrfc, of OabCcnter, Mlnu., w 
It te true that the power of the priosth 
great, and that there are a few millions of church 
property not taxed, but what is that compared 
with the hundreds of millions, even to Millons of 
unUxed bonds—not only untaxed, but which takes 
over a hundred millions of lhe product of labor to 
pay their annu^ntereat.. Of What avaU *.te  It to 
preach moral UffJbs, or toy to teach scientific"acid 
philosophic truths to the famishing multitude. 
Let us have a material ~ baste, on which to 
build a glorious superstructure of moral ethics, as 
taught by our heavon-boru philosophy, which ma- 

. tonal basis wo cannot have, unless wo /unite, and 
through tho ballot*box,  or somo oUic way, pre-, 
vent the moneyed power from suMvortlng tho 
prlnvlploa of our.once glorious Republic, by e»-, 
tablUhlng a powerful moneyed a \
J. Dunton, of Algona, Iowa, The

work la progressing finely In theso — 
been appointed State Lecturer by I . 
elaUon and am having the beet of sucres«, 
in my lecture« and aa a test meditun, harinr-■ 
an one hundred and thirty-five or More pence 
recognised descriptions In Ge last few week«.

Inherited Evil.—Tho violation of Go 1a 
>>f nature by our predecessors, and our com 

punJdMdifrw ako. The disease

Pruyct.—Prayer la tbo peace of our spirit, the 
stillness of our thoughts, the evenness of rccolle<k- 
tlon, thb seat of meditation, Go rest of <far care«, 
andrite calm of our tempest; prayer Is the Issue 
of a quiet mind, of untroubled thoughts; it*  Is the 
daughter cf charity and tho slater of meekness; 
and ho that pravs to God with an kngiy. Gal Is, 
with a troubled and .dlacemposcd spirit, -to like 
he that r/llrcs Into a Gallic to meditate, and sets 
qp his cipset in tho out-quarters of an army. An- 
gerdaj^perfccl slienatlon’of tho mind from prayer, 
and therefore te (Xyilrary to that attention which 
prosonte our prayers In a right Uno to God. For 
so have I Been a lark rising from hte bed uf grass, 
and. soaring upwards, singing a» bo rises, and 
hoping to get to heaveu, and climb over Uiq 
clouds; but the poor bird waa beaten back with 
tho loud »Ighlngs of an eastern wind, and hte mo
tion made Irregular and Inconstant, descending 
more at every breath of the tempest than It could 
recover by the vibration and frequent Weighing 
of his wings; till Ge Utile creature was forced to 
sit down and pant, and slay till the storm was 
over: and then It mado a prosperous flight, and 
did rise and slog as If It had learned music and 
motion from an angel, aa ho passed sometimes 
through the air about hla ministries Jiore belovtf 
bo Is the prayer of a good man. Prayers arc bbt 
tho body of the bird; desires are Its angtga 
wings.

There 1«, no doubt, a sublime grandeur In pray
er Gal every lover of tho beautiful, true and good, 
will recognise. Tho Utile -chUd pray» to Ita fa- 
Ger and aoGer for Ihou choice playthings and 
toys th ate ah interest so much It« young mind. 
Men and women are only children of w larger 
growth, and they are ever praying for some par
ticular blessings that to tpcm would give addition- 
ai ' enjoyment—a plaything, aa Ik were, making 
Gem'happlor. Those who derivq,poncc, comfort 
and pleasure from prayer, are tho rery<onc*  Gat, 
should unceasingly ludulgo in IL

had was 
n of his 
ag about 

should

Dr. Nl*do.-The  Brriiner PnmdMitl, of 
November 10th last, says: -Since tho arrival of 
Mr. Slade at' Go 'Kronprlnx Hotel,*  tho greater 
portion of tho educated world of Berlin has boon 
suffering from an epidemic which we may term a 
*8plritugliaUc fever.' Tho older BplrltuallsU, who 
have hitherto boon somewhat reticent owObe sub
Jed of their belief, are coming boldly forward, and 
rejoicing in the anticipation of hla success. Wo 
look on and fool astounded. You and I are at a 
loos to comprehend It. my friends, but the spirits 
seem to obey thia, the (oremosi of mediums, as If 
Gey were completely at hla bock. There must 
then be something In tho world that wo can nei
ther comprehend .nor realise, but which wo are 
bound to try to fathom. . . All that tho wriUnr 
medium has hitherto accomplished has not been 
of Um aUghtesl boneflt to Um world, but has 
merely had the effort of MrolexlnW and-bewildar-

T. Babcock, of Clinton; Wla., write«: You 
can also count me a*  a subscriber .to tb^Jouii- 
xab eo long as you eooUnoe to kindle dishonest 
mediums without gloves, and mike H so warm 
for them that GeV will have to seeks some other 
dime where It will be more congenial for them to 
Srnctlce their frauds. I would like to be placed

i communlcaUon with any good, reliable person 
who would like the ..services of. a good magnetic 
healer (an institute preferred); one that to will in r 
that hla powers should sland on their merits, and 
can give the beet of references for hooeety 
integrity, and bls powers as a healer. He is 
slroua of bejng placed in a position where he 
use his powers for tho honefll of »off 
maa|t|^Any favors shown him will be

Onr OauM !■
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THE ROSTRUM.

Important Questiona Answcre«! by the Con
trol of Mr*.  Cora Ik V. Richmond at- * “ 

Grow' Kall. Chicago.

see to it that haired oy any kind oTsus
picion, shall not enter. / •

Truth brouglit by tj/ investigator, brings 
the truth In response for the medium Is 
sensitive to both worlds. If you bring sus
picion. you receive, because you invite, spir
its of the sitifio kind, and all this is regarded 
as the fault of the medium; but you do not 
blame •the sensitive instrument for 
sensitive to both currents of electricity. 
Now,’the province of those who Veliev 
Spiritualism and who seek tho avenues Vf 
spirit coinmurflcation, is to discern accura

’, distinctly and’kindly the gifts whlcl
Is, an<l then s'us-

n*(M*.-tri|  rxp'ra*!,  for tbff K>LI«IO^?S1LO»OP|IIC*L  
'*  ** JouaxaU

Question:—Why la It that incdlu not
mnt« oftch aelf-aiiatalnlng; If they Wcfe bo. Xould 
•pinta nmnlfcat better through tiicn/’ la It aUvl». 

jyblo to form h aodety like the'’llotplng llund" of 
Now York and nW medium» wh arc In dentltute 
ckcum«tnnrc»y. 1

ANHWER\--.Mi‘diiimship ls\i gift of the 
spirit; now. ns in olden times,\t is give 
those whiwe organizations are 
for its expression. All are nl#t endowed 
alike, i^>r R lUCdtutnsliip of eqi quality in 

 

those ij’lio.have similar gifts. Then rw now, 

 

lliese uifls are in advance of life day. the

• time ln\wlilch you live is not fully ripe for 
them. hose who. are pioneers in any

• truth,dojiot¿xpect much worldly-cpmpen-
salionAJhrist bade -his disciples have 
faitlpiind go forili and presell the gospel, 
t.4knig with them no scrip or clothes. He al
so said that thelabor/ris worthy of his hire. 
•There is a |wo-f<ff<l condition essential for 
one who desires '.succi’as in medium ship: 
tlmt medluiiM sWHiave effective and ¡»er- 
fect gifts; thst those wh » have these gifts 
shall lay them upon the altar of the Spirit
world for their irte; that they shall do so 
unqualifiedly, unreservedly, trusting to the 
end. • •

Many persons are only mediums ip a ¡Mir- 
tlal degree. These might be surrounded 
Willi conditions <>f which we shall presently 
S|>eak, that would aid their development; 
but no one can serve two masters. IGyuu 
have mediumship, and .that is thepfUof 
life, you mirtt follow it wheresoever it leads; 
whether to peuury or praise—the truth is 
that which youeSpouseju case; and
for any purpose the truth canj 
fir«l without sacrificing the gig accompany
ing It- f

To mediums we would first address our 
«remarks, since tlif-se are instruments of 
spirit-pORfiL f. you can not make up yoiu«| > 
minds to so devote yourselves for the giv| 
of healing or of leaching, or If Hie mani-! those .wflo are c 
feslatlons or any kind be not sufficient to-f-do not have adequalo gifts, and who ns- 
wuirant you in supposing that you are per
fectly or approximately a perfect instru
ment, then it is-lmst for yoiiiloTto Try/ If 
you can only minipter in a small degree, 
then ininistei In that degree, and do it well 
and-carefully. The attempt to,be a medi
um, and nt tjie same time to be something 
or everything else—1<> place your gifts sec
ondarily to other things—or in the third, 
ór fourth or fifth grade of life, making oth
er things the chief end, will not have a ten
dency to unfold the gift ¡»erfectly. Only 
those .distinctly callod‘by spirit-power, who 
havedistincl evidence of manifestation, and 
who answer some need of humanity in some 
dpgri*.  should follow the gift of medium
ship.

On tin other hand those who are the re
cipients of the results of thesd gifts, those 
•wjio seek mcdium*and  to develop medium- 
shl|> for their own benefit, have "a double 
obligation. Mediums having these gifts, and 
willingly laying their offering upon the al
tar or spirit inlelllrftace, should l>p sustain
ed. We don’t mean nyrely g|ven external 
support; that Is the least you can give, and 
that should not only be given willingly but 
voluntarily. That which should be given,. 
Is not only outward sustenance and sup- 
¡»rt.bul sympathy, encouragement and pro
tection.

■ Mediuuiship should not be compelled, or 
made to l>e au nrlicle of merchandize.

’ There should bo no such need in connection 
kith iu Those who seek for spirit gifts 
should prepare the way for the best gifts.

Surround mediums, whether in their 
homes or In society, or wherever asseinbled, 
with the best conditions; but do not'allow 
them to bo victims of all kinds of suspicion 
and malediction; they should not be laid 
open to the censure of the world by your 

’ failure to provide'those ^conditions. Spirit- 
ualiflte, oh! think of this,'that your medi
ums hays the lawl.conditions, and then only 

, have. thUe servo you who have th? beat
• glflx. Pitico ope militates against the other

• —if tho glitjs Imperfect ahd the conditions 
•lmi»erfCvtrthe fault is al once laid to Spirit
ualism. Instead of the imuerfectlons of mo--

. dluiils and conditions surrounding them.
It is duo to Everyone desiring to seek 

tho manifestations, to do so unreservedly, 
impartially, wjlh the saipe carefnlness,tb«t 
they would investigate ¿ny •othór^atibjcct. 
The nfgdlum is not only .an instrument, but 
a Rinnan being also. The Spirit-worldiias 
a double taskjo perform In adjusting this 
instrument and overcoming th? individual 
wishes or dcalrps of the medium, for they 
may chance lobe in'some other direction. 
Yon have a double office to recognize the 
gifts of mediqms and surround them witli 
adequate conditions for the^ operation. 
Tht clock can not keep good time with its 
wheels dusty and machinery.out of order.

You can not expect good manifestations, 
unless you take as good care of tho medium 
as you do of the instrument.of scientific ob 
sorvation. Tho teloscope that has a scratch 
upon the glass, would give singular mani- 

' testations to the astronomer. The micro
scope that is not perfect, will not reveal thit 
which Is desirable. All instruments essen
tial to scientific investigation are kept in 
proper order by those seeking to wltnees 
manifestations. • If mediumsKip is worth 
anything to ^humanity ; if these gifts of com
munion mean anything ;, they mean that 
.8 pl ritualists shall carefully, conscientiously 
and kindly observe the developments in 
their midst, make the best conditions for 
the best mediums, and then surround them 
with the best influences fos manifestations;

piate to satUIy th 
and!

the ¡terfectlon of those gi

Ing

the mediums in
It would be 

better, too, perha}«, to have fewer medi
ums, and-those that are more perfect. «If 
manifestations come In whatsoever degree, 
it would be well to receixathem In that de
gree, but not*  press tft.^ forward as. the 
standard an<| signal evidence, for only those 
who had most- perfect gifts of any kind can 
l«e most useful instnimeifts for the dissemi
nation of spiritual truth lathe sceptic; but 
mediums having the slighest gifts may 
minister in the family and by the fireside ; 
even the slightest manifestatiorilsiof^alue 
there. The child uponyour knee, and She 
maiden by your side, made instruments Df 
spirit/ utterances, beconuij the. sole 
means,’ perhaps, of convincing you of 
a 
is.

life beyond the grava The truth 
this matter of being self-sustain

ing, should not 1« considered at all; 
subjects of this kind should not lie thought 
of; there should be no necessity for its con
sideration. The s|Kintaneous response of 
the heart or mind receiving the gifts, is to 
offer an equivalent, for something may be 
of- value to the receiver; should not that 
same law prevail between you and the 
milium as to what may be considered coin- 
IM'iusalion or support? Thete ahould Ü? 
none without sympathy and encourage
ment ami their gifts sustained ?or they are 
Valuable to the) cause of spiritualism. 
While SpiTltuall.lts are not responsible, and 
cannot be cxi» to be responsible for 

’er mountebanks, or. who

hundredfold the strength or vitalizing 
force required for ordinary manual, labor. 
The amount of nerve aura consumed for 
one hour's stance, is greater than that re
quired for twelve hour’s mental labor in 
the usual way. and if too greatly exhaust
ed. uses that which is required in the 
circiilationykthe blood, to build up thetis*.  
sues of tlie ’human organism, and this ex
haustion is greater in a Un fold degree than 
that consumed by physical labor,'or by em
ployment of the brain in an Intellectual di
rection, which consumed more vitality.

Now, when you consider this, that night 
after night, mediums are compelled to hold 
stances fof those who assemble together; 
amTthat with tlmse who seek to give these 
stances, the vitality is gradually exhausted 
in that way, you should see to it that by 
proper arrangements only a certain num
ber of seances in a week are given, and the 
condition« made most ¡»erfect for those, 
that the amount of-vitality .expended shall 
not be greater than possible to be supplied 
from every direction, and you would then 
fond that the medium would increase in 
¡lower by this arrangement \ *

Manyf mediums may, perhaps, be anima
ted by' Improper'^neUxflu. make it Im
possible for them to bo ««• animated by 
surrounding them’ by better conditions. 
While a large pro|»ortlon nre probably 
dejiendent, having given up overy,other 
avocation and for this reason are compelled 
to use it tut a means of living, If arranged 
so that they would not be compelled to 
over-exert themselves, or arranged so that 
there would be suitable.systems of com- 
jiensaHon, then their, vital forces would 
not be expended and they could give better 
manifestations.

It is better to have oipi stance in a year 
well conditioned well attested, and well ar
ranged. than to 'have .W with imperfect 
conditions. It would lie better to have one

rlence, that which Was .the last expression 
here. We think this a true solution uf . \a 
those manifestations. While it affords evi
dence to those friends who have witnessed 
the death.scene, and while frequently It js 
induod by active recoHecliotbrff friends ' 
that were ministering to the last jnomenta 
of the deceased, it stfll Js a state primarily 
owing' to psychological connection with 
matter; that last impression produced by 
matter upon the spirit, and naturally a rope*  

-tition or semblance, ensues when first com
ing in contact with a material organiza
tion.

The tendency of everything In contact 
with matter, is to rej»oat that which pro
ceeded, so spirits in coml ng back not only 
T^meml>er. but sometimes feel the acute 
pahrs when in contact with a human organ
ization, either suffering sorrow, or eVen the 
appetites that beset them; gradually this Is 
overcome by their contact with human or
ganizations, and they can speak of their 
spiritual condition.

Question:—Are lhcrc>nr cifcutnalancca that 
would Justify deception*

Answer:—We bellove.it was a tenet of 
the Roman CatfioHc Church, against which 
the-^efm;mation was waged, that the end 
justified t'htHTlcmrt, so that it camo to Im a 
fact that anything was ¡»ormlssible that 
was for the service of the Lord. But as Hie 
reformation was a reaction agaljist that 
sentiment, so the absolute truth Is" that, be
tween the two extremes, lies the-fact De
ception is always an active principle. The 
mother does not voluntarily deceive her 
child, who, not being able to understand, 
perhaps, imagines' certain ideas to be 
true, hence she allows her child to have the 
state of childhood, or the Ideas Incident 
upon it; if she enforces a falsehood, she 
then would l»e guilty of deception. The 
mind of the child inav not be enlightened, 
and oannot be given some truths. There 
are certain illusions lliat ladong to the |»o-

in a week under arrangements suitable for ,rio)1 or childhood, anti it would !«■ madness

siime to believe or make others believe they 
have them; there are those wlio must be 
content to wall untlj their gifts are ¡»erfect- 
ed or until there shall be need for\their 
teachings In some dlrjoctions.

The duly of Spiritualist^ Is that there 
shall be sufllclcnl recognition among them- 
to protect the different gifts of mediumship 
wherever found, and surround those medi
ums with suitable conditions for perfect 
expression of their gifts, and then the 
teachings of any kind will become what 
the spirits desire. The Spirl£wor!d earnest
ly asks you 4o dt/this, and it does not fol
low because you have escaped the torment 
of a literal helj ami have no longer to pay 
your way into paradise by cerjhin obliga
tions of the church and creed, that you are 
therefore to liijMe no obligations. There are 
those who have esca|»ed from a literal tor
ment of tlio fulure w«ujd, In which they be
lieved. or don't consider that Spiritualism is 
sufllclently jiopular to repay them for sus
taining it, who rather seek the fashionable 
place of worship. These, of course, can have 
no appreciation of the obligation they owe to 
that which is a religious belit'f of millions 
of hearts, as well as a philosophy of the 
brain. These are only twilight Spiritualists, 
scarcely emerged from darkness, and not 

•\vortliytof.the name.
Those who do espouse this causa who 

earnestly believe its messengers, ministers 
of spirit-life, and understand that the angel 
world are endeavoring to Jink your world 
wit^i theirs by these innumerable ties of 
spirltcominurilon, will see to it that honest 
avenue« are ‘kept pure and sustained, and 
that the voice of the spirit does not lack 
¡>bwer because of the lack of external sym
pathy. These jinks are delicate. Medium- jng ik/qq 
shlp Is a most sensitive mechanism, and; —¿¿Jsw 
those possessing it jn any degree, are made 
subjects .often of untoward criticism, out 
ward contention and niisappreciatipn.’ It 
would Imj well for you in seeing these truths 
to also see r, .duty in this direction which 
would tend to assist and protect them, in 
preserving tlio best conditioner^
. Organization Is essential for certain pur

poses; for Instance, the Roman. Catholic 
cTTnrch has somo exemplary points, if a 
gift of t)io spirit be discover«!, an investi
gation is made. Persons qualified to judge, 
were allowed to Investigate ancient mani- 
festetions,and if they were discover«! to be 
genuine, the person possessing the gift was 
placed in a position to exercise H-, hence .the 
gift of healing and the various means of 
ministration, have not fully died out there; 
having been kept alive by this same careful 
endeavor of utilizing everything for the ag
grandizement of the church; if with other 

^motives, higher and nobler 'ithyulses, you 
would also make it your province to inves
tigate each phase of mediumship, to dis
cover that which is useful in forwarding 
the manifestations, you would find much 
more order In mediumship and those who 
communo with the Spirit-World, would find 
that splrlt existence would come to be more 
generally understood.

Those who are instruments for spirit 
communion, should have no extraneous care, 
thought or outward obligation at war withf 
their gift,' since the mind or spirit must 

. necessarily be susceptible to the control of 
spirit powef, the energy of the system so 
exhausted and absorbed in that direction. 
Witness, if you please, manifestations for 
physical power, whether of materialization 
or voices, or pther wonders; probably the 
strength required for“these manifestations 
itbfull consciousness, exceeds by ten or one

investigators, with suitable surroundings, 
with suitable conditions for the medium, 
than to have every day and hour occupied 
with giving that less perfect, to many more 
¡•eople. We especially call your attention 
to this tact, to not exhaust your mediums, 
by too,frequently seeking for manifesta
tions; so that yon may arrange in some 
manner where mediums possessing good In
fluences, may give well-ntteAled evidence of 
sjiirlL ¡lower. There are other evidences 
Hurt are without question, in any family 

'circle; the spirits will avail themselves of 
the opportunity, If ¡»osslble.of manifesting; 
spirits watch to manifest their presence 
where they may be welcome, but when 
conditions may be such as to throw a sensi
tive child intd a maelstrom of criticism or 
of conflicting purposes; they will not use 
such an one as a medium. You may have 
a daughter who would be q medium; or, 
l*eing  a medium for spirit power; is in fact, 
developed'ttrthat sensitiveness, which ren
ders it nnjXJSSiblP inilt StiB ahould cither 
fulfill , the requirements of society, or ex
tend heMstudlM in this or-that direction. 
The spirits then withdraw their control.

Where tho spirits obtain possession of a 
sensitive medium In a family, where every
one Is opposed to the manifestations, tho 
wisdym of the spirits would frequently 
prompt a withdrawal. Tho avenues being 
open.*Ht  Is hardly possible to close them. If 
a few persons-In your midst, would make 
this subject one of earnest study, as prayer
fully, yet ns Intelligently and conscientious
ly as the student of science, and would en
deavor to find out Jie best means of exam
ination. medlum^ould then discover that 
the Spirit-world would unfqjd more ami 
more, the truths of their world, would abide 
in your midst, the avenues of communion 
¡nstead of bflng choked, would be free as 
sunlight, free as the rain-drop that 'descends 
upon the earth.

Qi’kstion:—Why ncocMary for aomc aplrlU In 
rcturnl/Ix to earth lb Identify tbcmielvcB by nass- 

■‘ ■igh the death tceno?
—.swEKi—It has been frequently, if not 

always, supiKwed that this is done as a teat 
of identity; but n moment’s consideration 
will show that there are plenty of other ev
idences of Identity Incident uj>on mortal 
and physical attributes of spirit when Tn 
earthly life, tlmt'lt Is not rendered necessa
ry. The true reason Is psychological and 
physiological. Tho structure of the spirit 
in contact with tho earthly body resembles 
it; or the spirit body, rather; this- resem
blance is simply psychological. Tho spirit 
takes on the condition of earthly form. 
Whatever was the last contact with matter 
that the spirit of any person has passed 
through, the medium psychologically feels 
the same, and tho spirits experience it who 
desire to manifest; for Instahoe, if you 
have vJsited a place in earthly, lif^ apd 
were in that place exceedingly'ill, or had 
suffered great agony, the returii to*  that 

a return of the 
of them, to the de

gree you must suffer again as severely, pr 
nearly so. as before. •

The spirit, in becoming disencumbered 
from tho earthly form, immediately, paw- 
ea through certain psychological and phys
iological experlonoes. Whom A spirit re
turns, and Mpijcially fpr the first time 
manifests through a medium, tho tendency 
is to repeat tlioao'oonditions that were last 
felt and experienced 4n connection witty 
matter, hence the death scene Is almost 
first given through some medium. Tlreje 
are mediums whose especial psychologml 
nature receives each spirit in that mlUiwr, 
the contact with other organizations being 
such as to induce a repetition of suffering 
which they last experienced. Gradually 
this wears away, and by t manifest
ations the spirit then 
sations. does not repeat

5>Iace Invariably brings a 
syniDtoms,or recollection of

not feel old sen
external expo-

lo attempi to obliterate the fallacies, or 
wish to; for instance, the dream of fairy 
land ¡»copied with images, or the Inter 
dreams of grownup children; these are 
permitted by io wise ¡»areni, tluiugh the 
illusions vanish and the dreams fall. Thin 

 

was a siHTióe of deception, and yet -who 
stroy the illusion of child-would wish to 

hood*
For per

men. spirits, angels or (¡<xl, no willful de
ception, or no falsehood is proper or justi
fiable. Blate the truth at all hazards. Hut 
if children will have this Illusion, spirit, an
gel, guardian or parent, must not dissolve 
it, for the reason that they have nothing 
else to offer until the child state is out
grown. The dissolution of illusion is 
simply a matter*of  growth, it is your 
province and my province, and the prov 
ince of the .Spirit-world, to a|»eak the truth; 
but the whole truth may not l*e  spoken, 
and cannot l»e spoken, is not understood, 
ami will not !<• received, and If notspeaklng 
the whole truth, be <lece|»tl<4i, all teachers 
have to practice that. But If not »¡»caking 
the truth 1»e simply out of kindness to man 
or cliild, or whomsoever It may be, then 
can this be called deception to withhold 
that .which cannot be understood? The 
physician, having a ¡iiilient “nigh' unto 

’death, consider«, it Ids duty to withhold 
from that patient .the condition In which 
the body may be. Other minds divine .the 
truth, and they cannot l>e decejvod. But it 
requires lib*  most careful Judgment of the 
moral machinery to UMibarstand Hint with
holding tho truth from those who cannot 
comprehend it, is different from falsehood 
or deceptions Unit have a selfish purpose.

Christ, who ministered ’to his disciples, 
said many things you cannit bear; again 
he s|»eaks to them in parades. /Those who 
»ire enlightened can discern the truth.

Your own moral senso must determine 
that lietween equals there is no ¡»ossi- 
bllity of deception, and tliat die at
tempt at deception Is a fl<|jr_upon tho mor- 
«Immature. That to those who are not 
equals you are not to misrepresent, Init that 
always the condition of discernment Is n 
standard whereby you are to Judge.' I f you 
speak or act, speak truthfully, act truthful
ly. anil let tho rest bike care of Itself.
IMPROVISED I'OfcM-TIIE DAY OF JUtKJ/ 

KENT.
The Nemesis of Inflnlte day • 

8!owlj- but sUrcJj- over tho world 
Itoldeth his solemn and potent sway, 

And his T'Aalatx'c la unfurled; 
Where'er a dccu of life Is wrought, 

' - Upon the*b^aoe«Xh  laid. '
And justice stern (of human thoughts) 

On the othe&aldc It cqual made.

Ab A then, with strict poUat desire, 
This angel on the aide of right 

Kindle» hltMarchlng tplrit-llie. 
And the Wed pastes out of tight; 

The change Is besutcoua, years grow ripe 
With joy, or pain, omre bflow, 

Each yl®,d’ unl° tb^angcl type 
The harvcal no one here may kilow.

Outside Jeruaalem of old
^The Area burned In porpotual imj; 
Thia kindling of kings' Ire wo'rc 

Was when one vllllflod tho name 
Of priest, monarch, or potentate, 

Or atalnod their honor, apotloat, fair, 
Or plotted treason ’galnil tho alate, “ 

. Tbcae were cqprfumtd In fl cry anare.

Always Gehenna firmly burnod,
Nor day nor night JU flame wat atlll; 

K mercy menUonod Qjose who apurnod 
A respite from her gonUs will. 

Then at the la»U In world’s above, 
They were adJudged-Tba gradei of

The principle of human things. 
Of God1» perfect sad primal law, 

' Of God’s form broodlag with perfect «rings, 
■ TouTl tfid without one single flaw.

On equal balaare unto each, - 
A compentbUon doubly sure 

-J- '-’I-........................................ -

larger growth, mon, wo-

ilng that each soul can reach,
> law that ffVer will endure. • .

day of judgment when the world 
Will shrink Into a burning stro’.l, 

No prison vault nor flame unfurled, 
Of literal Are consume the »oult

Hut day by day and year by year 
Unrolls the record of the soul.

Trained by the angel without fear, 
Whose heart perceives jour life's control.

The adjusting balance feels, receives.
' And to the soul’s account 1» faced

On one s^lc whnt’the soul bollcvta,
On the other deeds your fffe has graced, 

And whatsoever you 4» or are. »
It 1« recorded then and there.' ‘

The Day of Judgment It.this day, 
This very hour, and now within

The balance arc the ¿¡¿oughts which away. 
Stamped pure or stained with carthlv tin. 

UponQiarh brow the seal I*  laid.
Whatc'cr your life the angels know, 
But keep the thought from those below. ’

Between each,soul and God alone 
The record at the last la clear.

No other being here hath known, 
But In that highest, brightest sphere, 

Ye stand revealed, and face to face
The judgment day Is here.

A’

Judgment of the Public
• V

burina the past Ove jeara ths nubile, lure Carefutty obeerv. £’.! *.?  wJnderfBl cures accomf fshe.| from the um of VKOK- TINS- From Its use many an emitted sufferer has t-vn re More«! to perfect health, after hattna eipooilM asmalUor- (UM In procurloff medical adtlce and obtaining potaoauu*  mineral medicines. , .
Its medical property aro Alterante.Tonic. Sdireni ¿nd Pl- uretlc. There la no discuss of ibe-buman sy.tcin for which the VEGETINE cannot be used with perfect saft-ty. aa Itbie*  n rt contain an» metallic or p«.!*onoua  compound. It is cotuposoil eicluiiteiy of barka. ruota a ,d berta . it is rery pleasant to take*  errrr child liken It. it Is safe and reliable. aa the fob lowini eridenco will show:

Valuable Evidence
He fo’.lowtug uwoUdted UMlmonia) frvtn Iler. O. T Walker. I’- !>.. formerly paator of Bowdulo Square Church. flaMoo, ■nd Bl prv«eot aetUcd In 1'rorMei.ce. IL I.. mual l>e dmnr*1  a*  tollable er1i1rt.ee. No one »honld fall to obaerve (bat thia MtlmonUl to the n-anlt of t«o}r.r»’cincrlencc with tbquae of VEtlKHNßlnthe Her. Mr. Walker’s ramllr, who now pro nouneca it Invaluable:

¡■»ovjnxxciAlt. 1.-, IS) TaaxaiT Sr seit.
Mr II. R.St«v«xb. E*j.:  I •

I feel l-juml loexi>'»^r*TT?r1rir*!itn»iiue  the lilch value I place upon your VEUkTINK. My fttnllr bare u*cj  It fur the. lul two rears. In nerroui oeblllly II la fnvaluaMc, and I y*e.  onnnciKftt to all who may need an Ul^rvraUn^ rerovafina
Formerly Paator of Bowdoln Square Chprcb. i<ft«toD

A Walking Miracle.
Ma H.ILStkvixb: 4

I)c»r Mr-Thouah a »trangcr. I «rant u I a form jou what 
Vxurrixa bu done for me.

Lmi CbrttifnuSerofdla made tta appearance Io me artiem -large running u]«r»appc»rtD« on mc.aa foUovt: One on each of my arm*,  oaeon my thigh, ■hlch eiteoled to the eeaL one os my hrvl. which eat Into the *ka)l  t.>se. ooe os my toil lew, which became ao bad that l<ro phyaklana came U>
it adrteable to cut th- aore. which waa panto) dncrlp-Uon. and there waa a quart of matter run fr-it’i u.to ..&• a>r».

The phralclaa. all rare me up to die, and >ald they coold no more tor me. Rolhofmyle«« wme dr»>n<.t tony 
toHl'fJ“ u,oa**1 tn gel up again I woaM i< • cr

When in |hla rondllton I aaw VEOKTINK adrerttoad. commenced taking ti In liarcb. aad followed <>n wlthlt I bad uwxl aliteent»tu««. and thto morale I .□ plough c»>ro. a well nun. Al) my townsmen aay It n io ace uieniund walklngAnd wurklng.In concFuaton 1 will add. when I enduring auch groat •nttoring. from that dreadful dl»a«c. Scrofula. I pra,«i to ibo lord above to take tUe out oftlit, world, bni a*  vaocrtxi Itu reaton'd to me the bl«nlng*of  bi-*Hli,  I drwlre more Ilian e’er to lire, that I may 1»« of ►mie ,<-ri i<y to my hlluw-men. and I know of no better way to aid *tifl0rina  humanity, Ilian totncl.ae you tht. «1 atemenf of m. c» • with an rarno.1 Iu>|k> that yon will publish It. and It will .iff.ihl me pJeaauro to reply to any rnnmnnlcaUon which 1 mw rrevlve ihertfrum.1 am. atr, very »«-.peelhilly. ’
„ . . . WJLIJAM I’AYN.Avery. Derrien Co^Sllch., July 50.1I7L *

•nHUrliitf............... ....... .I»nl above to take nie out ha*  restored to nie the bl twin
and I know of no better war t<> totnetoae you this «Utement <>r that yon will puhlbh It.

••

_ Reliable Ej^dence.
M*.H.R.8rirnt*:

arrI ill mo« cheerfully aid my imUmo» to the ffreat autnber rou havea)rr»dr received lu favor of jour areal aod pxxl medtlB*.  VEOETINE. fur I do not think enowth Sy“.Tpr*“r'1 ■“over*  a),care with Catarrh. at>4 had eueh bad couffblu« spell*  that It woqMbccb, a*  Uaough I «<0)4 never W-aibe any more, and VEG ETINE ha. cured me: and>Co «haei«•*>  *"  ‘be time that Ibcreja a*  cwd a mdliciu/auiX’EilK Ti N F, .off .too tbluk II one of the best m2nX. for c.nvgh.

Corner M**-unic  ar. Cambridge. Maa.

Prepared by II. R. 8TEVENS, Boston, 
. Mass.

a VEGETINE SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS,

LUNG DISEASES^

gAPONIFIEJ^

!• th* Old tollable Conoantret** Lya 

For Family Soap Making.
“4 T°nrt 

It ¡3 FULL WFIQUTMTU STKKJfflTH.

ana roalu. aatf teea’i aaaA* ae«*.
S.4FK AfOJVEr, AXD BUT VlH

»1OÖ ■ . . • .4— ’

Saponifie R
MADR nr yds

Pimm Balt MancsaozVrino Comfamt. 
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